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When your business 
announcement is placed 
in THE NEWS it is read 
by the best people in 
the County ofGlengarry 

TRIAL TRIP 
Send on your dol- 
lar and give Thfe 
News a trial for 
190y. 
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BY eALLlNG ST THE STONE STORE 

Great values in Print 
Warranted Fast Colored Prints 
in all shades and styles, regular 
14c., now 12c. a yard. Regular 
12c. print for 10c. yard. 

Flannelettes 
A Complete assortment of Flannelettes 

Price 7c. yard for 5c. 
12c. 
15c.' 

10c. 
13c. 

Regular 15c. Apron Gingham 
with pattern for 12c. yard. 

Dress Goods 
All kinds of Dress Goods to' be 
sold at cost price. 

Wall, Paper 
A most beautiful and up-to-date 
stock of Wall Papers. 

Groceries 
Tea worth 20c. lb. for 15c., 
Coal Oil 15c. per gallon. 

ALL OUR CLOTHING TO BE SOLD AT 

SACRIFICE PRICES. 

HAY, WOOD, FLOUR, 
and all kinds of Feed for sale cheap. 

Jiighest Prices paid for Sggs 

A. Marksou 
Main St. Alexandria 

PERFECTLY SUITED 
to the satisfaction of Everybody 

ifi tke man who has his clothes made 
to order by F. L. Malone. From the 
initial operation of taking his measure to 
the cutting, fitting and final finishing, 
every garment we make is made to give 
tne wearer every satisfaction while wear- 
ing, and at the same time look stylish 
and handsome to all critical beholders. 
Let us make a trial Suit for you and we 
will be often given an order afterwards. 

F. L. MHLONE 
ALEXANDRIA . ONTARIO 
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LAND THAT IS 
UNSHITABLE 

For Farming Should 
Forest Reserve. 

be 

WAS EMPHASIZED BY FOR 
ESTRY ASSOCIATION. 

Royal Commission Should be Apboiat- 
ed to Investigated the Entire 

Subject and Report. 

tmportoBt resolutions otcring on 
the torestry situation were passed at 
the concluding session oi the special 
convention of the Doniinion Forestry 
association, one of which the sugges- 
tion that a Hoyal Commission should 
be appointed to investigate the entire 
subject and report to parliament. 

It was also suggested that the sev- 
eral local governments ctntrulling 
cicwn lands, not already having done 
so, be requested to wiUidraw defln- 
itcly from location all lands at pro-, 
sent open for location as may be 
found on inspection to be unsuitable 
for farming puipose.s, and that no 
town or settlements as yet unopened 
lot settlement to contain less than 
SO per cent, of agricultural land be 
hereafter opened lor settlement; lur- 
ther, in the case ol lands now under 
license, not open for settlement, but 
which are found to contain more than 
SO per cent, ol land suitable for agri- 
culture, that previous to opening such, 
townships or settlement the ücenseè, 
be given a reasonable time in which 
to take ofi the merchantable timber. 

It was decided to appoint a com- 
mittée to consider the preparation of 
farmers’ bulletins of warning and in- 
struction, bulletins for schools and 
the inclusion of elementary forestry 
in high school courses, and the pre- 
paration of maps and lantern slides 
for teaching purposes. 

The association desired to impress 
upon the federal and provincial gov- 
ernments the great necessity of plac- 
ing in forest reserves all lands at the 
head waters of streams. 

The association expressed its ap- 
preciation of the intention of the Do- 
minion government to appoint a par- 
liamentary committee to investigate 
forest conditions, but in view of the 
importance of the subject urged the 
'appoint®cnt of a Royal Commission 
to investigate and report to parlia- 
ment. 

Ftlitli MID [XHIBITIDNS. 
DIRECTORS WARNED TO BEWARE 

OF GAMBLING DEVICES. 

Interesting Addresses Given at the 
Annual Convention Which Opened 
Yesterday — The Level Crossings 
and Their Dangers. 

“Be careful that next year there 
are no wheels of fortune or other 
gambling devices on your fair 
grounds,^’ said-Mr. J. Lockie Wilson 
in connection with his report as Sup- 
erintendent of Agricultural Societies, 
“because gambling is one thing the 
Department of Agriculture is going to 
cut out ol lairs. The directors who 
allow gambling devices on the grounds 
are liable to heavy fines, and, the 
grants to offending societies will 
be cut ofi.” 

Mr.Wilson aroused applause by an- 
nouncing that the field crop compe- 
titions were going to be continued. 
While there had been tl40,000,000 
realized from field crops last year in 
Ontario, Mr. Wilson was satisfied this 
figure could be largely increased 
through the results of competition. 

He suggested special prizes at fall 
fairs to young people, such as prizes 
for collections of weeds and collec- 
tions of flowers. 

NATIONAL POLICY 
FDRMISOIONS 

Close on 2,000 Delegates Ex- 
pected to Attend Mission- 

ary Congress at To- 
roBOto. 

ONTARIO lEGIS- 
LATÜRE STARTS 

BOSINESS 
Substantial Legistive Bill 

bf Fare Outlined in 
Speech From Throne. 

Law Refoiin Principal of 
Forty Government Bills 

Prepared. 

HOCKEY 
The 

Tribute to the excellent work done 
by agricultural fairs and the asso- 
ciations which promote them was 1 
paid by the Hon. J. S. DuS at Fri- 
day night’s session ol the Oniacio 
Association of Fairs and Exhibitions 
convention at Toronto. 

A paper on the subject oi the charg- 
ing of entry fees at fairs was read 
by Mr. J. E. Roxburgh of Norwood. 
He considered that possibly the 
charging of fees militated against the 
success of the smaller lairs and 
thought that it was unjust that fairs 
at which entry fees were demanded 
should receive a larger proportionate 
share of the Government grant than 
those where no such lees were 
charged. 

Prof. Dey, of the Ontario Agricul- 
tural College, delivered a practical 
address on judging. He expressed the 
opinion that judges and breeders 
were sometimes apt to become slaves 
of type, and governed by it instead 
of governing it. 

Dr. McGuire, Waterford, while ex, 
pressing the opinion that the present 
method of distributing the Govern- 
ment grant was satisfactory, urged 
that the total amount should be in- 
creased and those associations own- 
ing buildings receive some additional 
recognition. 

At the opening session in the after- 
noon the association touched on the 
question of the dangerous level 
crossings in the country. It was 
broached by Mr. E. C. Stephens, 
Orillia, and the representatives pres 
ent at once manifested interest in 
the matter. A committee was ap- 
pointed by the President of the asso- 
ciation, Mr.William Laidlaw, Guelph, 
to draw up a resolution to the effect 
that the Dominion Government and 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada should deal with this source 
of danger in such a manner as to 
lessen the danger to the public as far 
as possible. 

President !Laidlaw, in his annual 
address, suggested that application 
should be made to the Dominion 
Government to supplement the Pro- 
vincial Government’s grants to agri- 
cultural societies by making a grant 
of $50,000. A committee was named 
by the President to draft a re.solution 
to this effect, the convention show- 
ing approval of the proposition. 

The President spoke of the excel- 
lent financial standing of the Dom- 
inion of Canada in other countries, 
and he gave the agriculturists of the 
country credit for their share of this. 
He urged the Importance of encour- 
aging the young people to stay on 
the farms by making the work and 
home surroundings as attractive as 
possible. Speaking of immigration, 
ho said it was essential that people 
in the old land should be attracted to 
Canada, but only the right sort of 
people should be encouraged to 
come. 

Much attention is héiuk giVeil to the 
National Missionary Congress to be 
held under the leadership of the Lay- 
men’s Missionary Movement in Mas- 
sey Hall, Toronto, from March 31 to 
April 4. The occasion has been aptly 
described as being “unique, broad, lay 
reaching, and epoch making.” It iS 
the first time in thp history that men: 

: ot a nation have met to consider and 
adopt a Missionary Policy tor their 
country. j 

The theme of the congress as a 
whole is Canada’s ' National Mission- 
ary Policy, Home and Foreign, and 
the meetings will be devoted to such 
topics as “The Relation of the Min- 
istry to the Missionary Church, 
“The Victorious Problem of Mis- 
sions,” “The Awakening Orient, 
“The Place of the Church in the Mak 
Ing of the Nation,” “The Christian- 
ization of Our Civilization,” “ Mis- 
sions as an Investment,” “The Stew- 
ardship of Life,” and such practical 
questions as “Hor to Lead the 
Church to its Highest Missionary 
Efficiency.” 

It is confidently expected that there 
will be 2,000 commissioners present, 
besides Honorary Commissioners from 
the United SGtes, and the different 
colleges in Canada. The Ottawa Ex- 
ecutive of the Movement recently dis- 
cussed the question of the big Toron- 
to meeting and it is expected that 
several members from the Capital 
will go to the Queen City for the oc- 
casion. 

Speakers of International reputation 
will present different subjects, and 
among those who have already pro- 
mised to come are ; Mr. Roht. E. 
Speer, of New York ; Bishop Tho- 
burn, of India ; Dr. Zwemer, of Ara- 
bia ; Mr. Silas McBee, of New York, 
editor of The Churchman ; Mr. J. 
Campbell White, of New York, and 
Hon. S. B. Capen, of Boston, Secre- 
tary and Chairman of the Laymen’s 
International Missionary Movement. 
Two of the most intereseing speakers 
of the congress are to he Mr. D. F. 
Wilber, American Consul at Halifax, 
formerly Consul at Singapore, and 
Sir Andrew Fraser, late Lieutenant 

i Governor of Bengal. 
1 Hon. Joshua Levering, Baltimore, 

and Mr. L. H. Severence, of Cleve- 
land, two of the leading business men 
of the United States, who went 
abroad as commissioners under the 
auspices of the Movement \o invosiig 
ate mission work in the foreign field, 
will report to the congress the results 
of their investigation. Prominent 
citizens of, Toronto who will contri- 
bute to the discussion of the various 
questions arc '. Messrs. J. .A. Macdon- 
ald, N. W. Hoyles, LL.D.; Principal 
Gandler, N. W. Rowell, K.C., S. J. 
Moore, Canon Tucker and Hon 
Blake. 

Toronto, Feb. 16.-^With a'blaze of 
color and the booming of cannon the 
twelfth parliament of Ontario -was 
formally opened this afternoon by His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Gibson. It 
was a brilliant function. Society was 
out in full force, though Mrs. and the 
Misses Gibson were absent by reason 

I oi the recent bereavement in their 
lamily. 

His Honor was escorted to thd’^ 
buildings by the Royal Canadian Da- 
goons, arid the salute Was fired by 
me 9th Battalion Canadian Field 
Artillery. The guard of honor was 
composed of a corps from the 48th 
Highlanders, who were accompanied 
by their hand. 

On arriving at The Legislature His 
Honor found that the House had not 
yet chosen a speaker, and he conse- 
quently, retired, whereupon Sir James 
Whitney moved the elevation of Hon. 
Th'Os. Crawford. On returning the 
hew Speaker was introduced and His 
Honor proceeded with the address 
address Itom the Throne. 

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE 
The speech from the Throne makes 

reference to the pleasure felt .'by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in nieeting; the 
Legislature with whom he hàs , been 
so long associated in years gone by. 

The celebration of the Quebec' Ter- 
centenary and the nationalization of 
the Battlefields of Quebec are com- 
mented upon and its success, . which 
was due in large part to the efforts 
ol the Governor-General. 

The payment of the Sault loan calls 
for mention together with the: fact 
that the additional capital is likely 
to be inves'ted in the enterprise at 
the Sault. 

The activity of the Mining industry 
the! success of the T. & N. 0. R. are 
mentioned and the efforts of the Gov- 
ernment to bring a better class of im- 
migrants from Great Britain. 

Reference is made to the fact that 
the transmission line for electric 
power has been contracted tor and 
that 35 municipalities have sought 
power from the commission. 

Among the measures foreshadowed 
are those for the.law reform and a 
number of revised acts, which are the 
result of the labors of the Statute 
Revision Commission. 

Announcement is made that 
Government intends to change 
fiscal year to end on October 31 

Alexandria Team Figures 
in Three Matches Within 

One Week. Net Result 
2 Wins -1 Loss. 

During the past week our hockey 
enthusiasts have had ample opportun- 
ity to cultivate their taste for that 
winter sport, no less than three 
games in, the Lower Ottawa Hockey 
Association, in all of which .Alexan- 
dria’s fast septette figured, having 
.been pulled on during that period. 
Net result two wins and one loss ioi 
Glengarry’s representatives. Friday 
evening’s engagement was with Haw- 
kesbury, Monday night the match 
postponed from Jan. 22nd, was play- 
ed off with Lachutc here, and on Wed 
nesday evening Vankleek Hill’s crack 
seven paid us their second and last 
visit for the season. 

blow that was what was to It. ' 
there were no serious results, 
keeping before us the fact that 
andrians demand at all times 
hockey, we trust, the home exeowWrn 
will make it plain that one episo^ oi 
the kind in a season’s play is Mco 
than sufficient. 

At the conclusion of the match, the 
visiting team, and some seventy' ol 
the citizens of the Hill, were mtas- 
tained in light refreshments in 
ander Hall, and a most pleasant Ihth 
■was wiled away. 

HMESBURYBMTilllEUX 
DRIII III BVEBTIME 

HBCKEV CDNTEST 
The returns for the several eaodi- 

dates in the hockey contest up ho * 
o’clock yesterday morning are as IhL 
lows : 

Dr. Cheney, 2476 ; Gordon Macdon- 
ald, 2284 ; A. Grant, 1629 ; D. Mo- 
MUlan, 1198 ; S. Gormley, 1190 ; J. 
Runions, 980 ; Geo. McDonald, 023. 

As the date of the closing, Tuehday 
evening, Feb. 23rd, draws nigh, Ite 
interest grows apace as will be ssOo 
by the standing of the candidatos. 
The contest closes on Tuesday alfo 
ing when the result will he ■#) 
known at a euchre party to he hM 
in Alexander Hall that evening, id- 
mission 25 cents. 

the 
the 

PLAN TO PEOPLE 
HÜGE TRACTS 

Alexandria had every appearance of 
a “deserted village” on Friday even- 
ing for the reason that close upon 150 
of her people accompanied the local 
hockey septette to Ilawkesbury • to 
witness what- promised to be an ex- 
citing, fast and close game, and such 
it proved, as the match, without a 
doubt was one of the best played oa 
Hawkeshury ice this year. 

The home players started ofi at a 
great clip and before the “Boys from 
Glengarry” had realized where they 
were at, had scored three games and 
many were the surmises as to just 
where it would end. 

With The score standing 3-1 against 
them at half time, Cheney’s squad 
took a surprising brace and played 
the locals right up to the limit, and 
in a few minutes the rooters for Haw 
kesbury were on their feet and asking 
wliy, while the supporters of the 
visitors were growing more jubilant. 
Full time found the competing teams 
on even terms and it was decided to 
play ten minutes more, in which Haw 
kesbuty scored anotker just two min- 
utes before time was up. One minute 
later the visitors again tied the score 
hut Referee Sargent, who from the 
outset had been dolling out some 
questionable decisions, pronounced the 
play as “ofi-side,” a decision that 

1 cinched the match for the home team 
1 The teams lined up as follows : 
! Hawkeshury — Larivierre, goal 

Chamillard, point ; Gwynne, cover 
j Hoffman, Chambers, Collin and Hall 
' forwards. 
, Alexandria—Runions, goal ; Grant 

point ; Roy Macdonald, cover ; G 
Macdonald, Cheney, McMillan and G 
McDonald, forwards. 

Referee—Grover Sargent, Montreal 
Umpires—Messrs. McIntyre and Ma- 

nion. 
Timekeepers Messrs. Kirby gnd 

Costello. 

ONTARIO WINS 
INJIG CASE 

The Supreme Court ^ Décédés 
T Against Dominion on Im- 

portant Appeal. 

41 
-f,- 

On Monday 
Rink, in the 

evening, on 
presence of 

Alexander 
some five 

i'hret' Million .Acres of Ru 
olaiiiud Land. 

A New Department in London, Eng. 
to Advertise Alberta the Bo'a 

River Districr. 

H. 

F 
Improvement in Commercial 

Conditions is Not Vet 
Reflected. 

The financial statement for the 
month of -January, published in the 
Canada Gazette of Saturday does not 
show much improvement in the finan- 
cial situation. The revenue for the 
month was $6,639,053, a decrease ol 
$629,260, as compared with January 
1908. The ordinary expenditure was 
$12,608,594, an increase of $1,943,- 
146. 

The expenditure on capital account, 
$10,499,220, was $7,525,687 in excess 
ot the capital expenditure during 
January, 1908. This, however, was 
evidently due to Increase payments on, 
account of the National Transcontin- 
ental Railway. 

For the ten months of the current 
fiscal year, ending January 31, the 
revenue amounted to $88,937,636, as 
compared with $81,024,272, a decrease 
of $12,086,636. The ordinary expend! 
titure for the period was $63.041,215, 
an increase of $6,708,631, while, the 
capital expenditure increased by $14,- 
570,050, namclv from $22,245,499 to 
$36,815,549. 

The nominal increase in the public 
debt during the month of January 
was $16,652,260 the net debt at the 
end ot January being $291,573,767. 

The customs revenue fell off $986,- 
313 during the month as compared 
wlhh .lan-aary, 1908. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
pany has just completed 
ments for a comprehensive plan of 
settlement on its large irrigation ’ 
area, watered by the Bow River, and | 
converted through the extensive can- | 
als and ditches that have been con- j 
structed into the finest wheat grow- | 
ing belt in Alberta. 

Mr. J. S. Dennis, assistant to the j 
second vice-president, and irrigation | 
commissioner, has returned from Eng- | 
land, where there has been establish- ' 
ed in connection with the company’s 
London offices in Trafalgar Square, a 
new department at which special at- ; 
tention will be given to the disposal j 
of their irrigation lands, as well as j 
to irrigation generally. When the | 
scheme is fully carried into effect, the l 
irrigation area will embrace an area | 
of three million acres. 

The idea is now that the fertility 
of the lands has been amply demon- 
strated to get the British farmers in- 
terested in the lands and to spread 
far and near accurate information as 
to the crop yields. Mr.-Dennis, who 
came across the Atlantic, explained 
in the course of an interview that his 
duties in the company’s service in- 
cluded supervision of the Britisn Col- 
umbia Land Department and the large 
irrigation project of the Company in 
.Alberta, in tonnection with both of 
which settlers from Great Britain and 
the continent are being induced to 
emigrate to Canada. 

He found that both in GrealBritain 
and on the continent Canada was at- 
tracting a great deal of notice and 
that the long campaign cf puhiioity 
that has been carried on by the Dom- 
inion Government and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, combined 
with the reports of good crops in 
Western Canada last year, was bear- 
ing fruit, and that the prospects of a 
large movement of settlers of a good 
class this year were verv bright. 

! hundred spectators, the home team 
turned the trick, and doubled the 
score against Lachute. The game 
aroused the utmost interest from 
start to finish, as the score noted 
above was no fair indication of the 
play. In the first half the teams 
broke even, while in tha second" half 
Geo. McDonald, of the home team 
ran in three before Lachute got one, 

I a shot from centre which slipped in- 
' to the net of Runions’ stick, and 
, which proved the final score for the 
! '-■vening. 

The match was one oT the cleanest 
and fastest played here so far as the 
home contingent individually and col 
lectively put up the real article. Run- 
ions, as usual, did yeoman service 
between the posts particularly in thd 
first half. 

The game was handled in a capable 
manner by W. Smaill, of Montreal. 

The province of Ontario this w«ek . 
Won an important legal victory -wlcn 
Supreme Court aUowed the appenl ta 
the case of the Province vs. the Do«i- 
inion and dismissed the action. " Boè 
as Judge Girouard and Sir Lea*) 
Davies dissented, it is certain that 
the appeal will he carried to 
Privy Council. 

The appeal was from a judgment ia 
the Exchequer Court given hy Min 
late Judge Burbidge.- 

In 1873, by treaty number three, nr 
the Northwest Angle treaty, the Donn  
inion Government obtained from tkn" 
Saulteaux tribe of Ojibeway Indinnn 
a surrender of all their title to thn 
lands occupied by them, being sonn 
50,000 square miles around the Lakn 
of the Woods. In the following year 
the Government of .Canada and- that 
of Ontario agreed on a conventional 
boundary for the province at the weak 
and north, each Government to ad- 
minister its own lands according to 
such boundary, and when the troo 
boundary was ascertained, each to 
confirm what the other had done m 
Its territory. 

The true boundary was settled later 
and these Indian lands were fouad to 
be in Ontario. The Dominion GOVBHI- 
ment then claimed the beneficial inter 
est in these lands under I'hc surreodar 
which was decided .-igainst it im tea 
case of the St. Cather'. ies MiHlof 
Company vs. the Quce.n te toea 
brought action claiming lo be reha- 
bursed all moneys paid on extinguish- 
ment of Indian title.» The pro'ri’.to 
claimed that the rreaty with the to- 
dians had been made witriont its priv 
ity or consent, and that even if it ha- 
nefitted by it there was no liabiKty. 
The Exchequer Court upheld Ihe «on- 
tentioB of the Dominion, but thin haa 
now been overruled. The amount to- 
volved exceeds $790,000. 

iAlEllilll&llll S VABK- 
lEEK HUE 

The demand for McLeister’s prepar- 
ations has bee« ao great by people at 
a distance from Alexaodtia that the 
leading merdunts ia eastern Ontarid 
and Quebec have put ia a large stock 
of toesc. 

The disadvantage oi having to de- 
pend on an open-air rink for a hockey 
match was apparent Wednesday even 
ing, when the Clerk of the weather, 
without consultation, willed it that 
the game with Vankleek Hill should 
be played in a driving snow storm. 
The first snow flakes put in an ap- 
pearance shortly after 8 p.m., and 
from then on scrapers, etc., were 
kept in use when ailowable. 

The teams may have been in the 
Pink of condition, but if such was the 
case, subsequent play did not bear 
out the fact. Being charitably dis- 
posed, however, -we will blame the 
inferior brand of hockey dished out, 
to the snowstorm. To a degree, such 
may be attributed, as from the start 
of the game it was a case of “did 
in.” The play throughout was pretty 
evenly divided, and both teams had to 
Çet down to strenuous work. Scor- 
ing was a case of give and take and 
Alexandria’s supporters were kept on 
the anxious seat till within one min- 
ute of the close when a lucky shot 
by .Captain Cheney put the home 
team on easy street. Score 9-4. Mr. 
Dessc Brown, of Montreal, as referee, 
proved to be on to his job and dealt 
out equal rights to players generally. 

A few seconds before final time an 
episode that was not on the pro- 
gramme, transpired that undonhtedly 
marred the proceedings—a Kttl* mi»- 
iioderstaadiBg—a sharp retort aod a 

SCHOOL HEPORT 
S. S. No. 4 Lancaster for^inoatk «I, 

J anuary 
Class V.—Donald McVichie. 
Class IV.—Arthnr Esdon 444, JolÉt 

Curry 409. Walter Eedrm 380, DOMM 
McCuaiK 374. 

Jr. IV.—Sopliia McCuaig. 
Class III.—Leila Fournier 47(5, ïatw 

Fiidayscm 449, Dannie MeCnaig 404» 
' Arristel Leroux, not present 4nrteg 
the Exams. 

Class II.—Lily Lafave 368, Vici«cî» 
(ïarriere 318, Irene. Leroux 213, Loifti 
Sanson 198- 
Jr. 1I.~Alex. FoTxrrvier 192. Alex.lfc- 

Cuaig 184, Freddie T.eronx 187, 
176. 

Pari n Close—John Downey, HogM 
Downey, Jerry Ijafave, Jim Do’wmsj. 

Clan I.—Joe Carrière, Adele Saiimi 
Ajpnes Fournier, Moggie McCuaig. 

Perfect attendance—Arthur Eedo«. 
B. E. GUMMING, TeacW. 

TO-NIGHI IN MclHBEN Hkll 
The Young Beoplvo" Guild ot 

Presbyterian Church heartily invite 
the public to a musical and Utenoi^ 
entertainment to be given in Maclto^ 
an Hall this Friday evening, iflHhi 
the following proprram will be pSO* 
aented; 

1. —Address, Mayor Smith. 
2. —Irish Ix>ve song. Mrs. Stimsoa. 
3. —Reading, Mies R. Smith. • 
4. —Song, in Russian, Mr. Sbnouee. 
5. —Some of Bums songs, -with soos- 

ment, Mr. D. MacKey.- 
6. —Song, “The Ivy Green.” Mr. M. 

H. Tiffany. 
7. —Heading, Mrs. Drysdale. 
8. —Song, “0 Canada,” Rev. D. Sto- 

wart, B.A. 
9. —A talk cm Dickens. E. H. TiSaair. 

10. —Scotch song. Miss A. Ijawsoo. 
11. —'Fiolin and piano. T)r. and Wet, 

Hope. 
12. —Song, in Russian, Mr. SaanooM. 
13. —^Reading. Mr. Murdoch Mums. 
14. —Pantomime, Dr. Cheney and 

est Ostrom, 
God Save the King. 

Admission, tree. The chair wiH fc 
tokea at t o’clock sharp. May 
Vs ordsTsd Wr 19 o’clo^. 
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THE NEWS 

la pubHsbed e''ery Friday mor« 
iDf( at The News Printing Of- 
fice, Main Street, Alexandria, 
Ont. 

A. G, F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager. 

ATTACKS ON THE COUNTRY’S 
CREDIT. 

It is undoubtedly the case that the 
nncessiiy of borrowing money with 
which to construct the National 
Transcontinental Kailwav comes at a 
tiaK when the revenues of the Dom- 
nioa are nut as buoyant as they 
hare been. But that is no excuse for 

pçrsistence with which newspaper 
exponents of the Govetunieni. ate re- 

“THAT TARIFF 
WALL" BY BIB 

T. SflAUSHNESSY 
President of tlie Canadian Pacif- 

ic Wants Strong Policy 
Carried Out 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
o! the Canadian Pacific Kailway, 
thinks that the time has come when 
Canada should have a Trade Commis- 
sion as well as a Railway Commis- 
sion. This idea he sets forth iu an 
article in the February number of the 
magazine of Canada West, under the 
Utle “That Tariff Wail.” 

I in the of his ar- 
frosenting that the credit of tlie Dooj i refers to the growj 

hiis been destroyed. '1 he iUVesL- i purchasing power of the west and 
' goes on to advocate the cheapening by 

every possible means of the transpor- 
tation facilities of the country. He 
says: “We must see that our St.Law- 
rence navigation and the approaches 
to oui Atlantic seaboard are made aS 
reliable and safe as modern methods 
can make them. By doin^ this we 
shall be encouraging shipping to our 
ports, and by bringing additional ships 
we shall be bringing what we want 
most—people from the various coun- 
tries of Europe to occupy out vacant 
lands. Year by year the requisite 
work should be done without an at- 
tempt at unwise economy, but elli- 
ciently and intelligently, so that we 
may bring to 9Ut own country and 
commercial centres all the business of 
the West that beloi^ to us, and send 
back our merchandise over the samn 
routes, and handle through our os' 
national terminal all the import» 
exports of this country, Wn should 
adopt every improvement 
hesitate in nhy expendii,v',.g necessary 
tor the sate-guardinjr_ nf Canadian 

nt of Capital is always a good dual 
tSected by sentimçnt gnd if Cana- 
diAii fiews'papcrs insist t^t the secur- 
ities offered to Great Britain are not 
worth what is asked for them, Brit- 
ish investors will certainly be found 
who will content themselves with 
that view. ' It may bei tranted that 
the financing of the national road will 

attended with some dilGculty, but 
just why it should be thought well 

"te increase Uuil ililliculty is not so 
^e«x. 

The argument upon which this at- 
tack rests is, of course, that Mr. 
yielding has had ample revenues for 
■ereral years, and that instead of 
pending money as it was spent he 
liquid have put it aside so as to ease 
the burden now. The answer readily 
amgapts itseUi it U true that money 
hah been spent, but it has bech speht 
in promoting the national equipment. 
The Country has called fbr the spend, 
ihg Anil the Country has had its way. 
We in Montreal, for example, are not 
free to join in Uie reproach against 
kc. Fielding unless we arc ready to 

PCbc 
artnere 

By M. QÜAD. 

Copyright, 1908, by T. C. McClure. 

Among the applicants answering the 
adrertisement of Klein & KHppert for 
a stenographer was Miss Rose Wil- 
liams of a suburban village. Both 
partners were old bachelors, and when 
the advertisement was inserted Klein 
said to KHppert: 

“There will probably be a hundred 
girls come tomorrow, and as I know 
more about human nature than you 
do I will see them and pick out the one 
we want.” 

‘‘But as 1 know more about stenog- 
raphy than you do it should be left to , 
me.” was the reply of the partner. 1 

They wrangled over the matter for 
ten minutes and then agreed 1 
should receive and questloij, the 
plicantA When Miss entered 
office each partnec^ald to hims^ 
she would do, no matter whw' . ^ . 
knew anything about ste4K 
not. Each tried to Izn^ ■JSf&pay *ess upon her 

je was fatberty 
xüd wished to ma 

Klein wanted to 
a week, and EUppert 

er $5 more, but tlwy finab 
on te start with. This 

more than they had intended 

the 
<f that 

traffic tiiat may be «^deriakcn by the 
Government for U'’.^ protection '>r ira- cdntlehui the expenditure of many mil-( ^ pi olectioi 

lions unon the haxbor. upon the inland HOBS upoa the haiboc, upon the inland 
cknals, and upon the outward route 
to the sea. If those expenditures had, 
not been made, the debt left by, the 
CoBservative Government could have 
twea pulled down ; but does anyone 
«adously argue that if the canals, 
the port, and the St. Lawrence water 
way were now in the same state as 
fifteen years ago, the credit of the 
couatry would be better than it is ? 
It is too absurd. Mr. Fielding and 
his colleagues did, indeed, steer à 
middle course. They did not increase 
the debt while they were making the 
country better able to bear it. They 1 
held it, for twelve years, during [ 
which wealth and population in- i 
creased, at just what it was. Surely { 
that amounted to a relative strength- ' 
oaing of the country's credit. We are j 
borrowing, now, to build the new 
road. Wc are doing it deliberately. It 
is unfortunate that the year before 
last there was a Poor crop, the ef-| 
fects of which are still r^ected in 
short customs returns ; but even as 
to that there are plentiful signs that 
the tide was turned. Canada has 
shouldered a load' all right, and done 
it knowingly. And Canada is not in 

,a grouchy humor just because 
weight begins to màüre itself felt. — 

, Hetald. 

‘The quest^bn of .the All-Red Route 
will be solved in the future. When the 
matter liBs been ;hor lugh’y threshed 
out by those who have been discussing 
the subject, some plan will be reached 
lor an improved service, which wiU 
not only bring additional immigrants 
and southward. In the same way, 
make the Dominioq a still more po 
pular route on the highway around 
ths world. 

THE WE.ST AND THE EAST. 

mind the fact that f 
and kind hearted r 
an orphan asylar 
offer her *20 
wanted to olT 
ly »ettle<i,r 
was $5 ' 

a, and the bookkeepM- wondered 
^ ae well known ceoBomy of the es- 

abUshment was to dy out of the 
window. When the terms bad been 
Kttled and the antlirsnt had depart- 
ed, to reappear «a the morrow, EMa 
hitched abont oB hia chair for a eoa- 
ple of minntes and then said : 

“As my room is (Bther the largest 
and lightest, I am wflUng to make a 
place for the yoong lady. Did yoo ao- 
tiee the lines of sorrow around her 
youtu; OKNitb ? I stmU speak very gen- 
tly to her.” 

-There is a fine, tight space in my 
room far the young lady,” replied 
KUppert, -and I -will take her tn there. 

WHAT MR. BRODEUR HAS DONE. 

lioa. Mr. Brodeur is giving [urtber 
fcaol of his s ncere desire to improve 
uomditions in his department by car- 
lyli^ out the logical intent oi Judge 
.Oassels' report. Two of the officers 
against whom the report bore hardly 
have been deprived of their positions, 
and the work of cleaning up will not 
stay thecel Mr. Brodeur has been 
Biost unfairly criticized. He is the 
first Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
■who has ever set himself earnestly to 
the task of bringing the depai'Umeut 
down to a businesslike basis. The Up- 
position Rress caimot deny that fact, 
but attempt to meet It by alleging 
that the cost of reorganizing the book 
keeping was unnecessarily large, and 
that the reforms were proceeding loo 
ilowly. Besides reforming the book 
keeping, Mr. Brodeur suspended offi- 
cials pending injury into their con- 
duct, and soon alter the publication 
ef the report of the Civil Setv cc 
Commissioners be appointed a new 
official, a purchasing agent, whose 
duty it is to see that the department 
gets full value for its money for every 
thing that is bought on its behallE 
Not before it was needed is the com- 
ment of his critics. That may be, 
but It is just necessary to observe 
that the unbusinesslike methods have 
pretailed since Confederation, and 
Mr. Brodeur is the first Minister to 
adopt remedial measures. Vicarious 
sacrifice may be all right, but it 
would hardly be in accord with gen- 
eral ideas of justice that the man 
who has shown a desire to remove 
ancient and indurated evils should be 
punished for sins that every one of 
hia predecessors in office has practised 
sTei since the Dominion has been a 
fiominiea.—Globe. 

■‘There is one other subject to 
which reference must be made. Our 
population is continuously' being in- 
creased by immigration from Europe 
and the Lnited Slates. Those set- 
tlers coming here have naturally not 
the same national sentiments as we 
have, but we want their co-operation 
in carrying out the great works be- 
fore us lor the still greater advance- 
ment of our country. The question is 
how to secure that co-operation. If 
alter he has been here a little while 
the settler from the Uniled States 
finds that we can buy his agricultur- 
al Implements and other supplies to 
as good advantage there as in Can- 

1 ada, he will naturally do so, and the 
trend oi trade and ill social inter- 
course will thus become northward 
and northward. In the same way, 
foreigners from Europe will iollow 
the example ol their neighbors, and it 
is easily seen what tlw result of such 
a condition of affairs would be in the 
course of a tew years—a West bound 
to the United States by the strong 
tie of commercial intercourse. 

‘ This is something which we must 
try earnestly to avoid. We must es- 
tablish such relations between the 
East ami the merchants and consum- 
merchaats and manufacturers of the 
ers of Western Canada, as will make 
the trend of traffic and of social inter 
course in Canada ea.st and west. If 
we succeed in doing that we shall not 
only make these strangers, these col 
onists who have come here to build 
up homes for themselves and their 
families, hood Canadian citizens, but 
shall be able to make them strong ad 
vocales of every policy calculated to 
advance the material interests of the 
country and bring the various prov- 
inces into closer connection, and thus 
more firmly establish the original 
idea and intention of confederation. 

TRANSPORTATION POLICY 

hln anything except ta to atrlet tafli- 
ness.” 

Klein had been in the habit of leaT- 
iBg the store every afternoon at half 
past 4. On this occasion he hung 
about outil G. KUppert and the em- 
ployees left at half past 5. KUppert 
sauntered after the new stenographer 
to see what car she took. He had jnst 
ascertained when be enconntered his 
partner. They eyed each other sus- 
picioasly for a mlirate and then lied. 
Each bad a ready excuse on his 
tongne. Next morning at the store 
the senior partner called the Junior 

! partner into his room and gravely | 
; said: 
! “Mr. KUppert, 1 should be grieve j 
! to know that yon were foUowfng 
{ WUliams to the car, but the 
i think of it the more snap* . toore I j 
I conduct appears.” ,.^ions your 
1 “Bnt what were - 
I was promptly as’’ doing there?” ■ 
j “Business a**. 
' store calle-' fiBconnected with the 

“Sam toe to the spot.” 
•er a# here.” 

I • 
‘ “'Üm.'” 

“1 woQld that neither ot os 
ask the yonng lady to Inncha She 
might misconstme our action.” 

“Jost what I waa abont to suggest 
We will go out together, as hereto- 
fore.” 

But things rankled in the mind 
the senior partner. As a matter of 
fact he had gone to the car half am 
hoar ahead of the girl to make sore 
that she took the right one for home 
and did not go sauntering off into 
the swamps and become a rictim of 
the Black Handers. The Junior part- 
ner had come upon him and wronged 
him in thought. He dLid the only thing 
he could think of to get eren. He 
called Bose In and raised her sal- 
ary to $22 a week. 

The junior partner was not at all 
satisfied with the situation. He bad 
fhOowed the stenographer to the car 
to see that the bookkeeper, who waa 
known to be a maaherw didn’t do the 
same. There be had met his partner 
and beeu looked at (Ustrustfully. In 
WTOOgtng bfro the partner wronged 
Miss Bose, and he called her in and 
dictated a fictitious letter and added: 

“I am pleased to say that our work 
was never so well doue before, and I 

to inform you that your salary 
been advanced to $25 per week.” 

Wflltams came to her place on 
a Wednesday. On Saturday afternoon 
there was a half holiday. On Satur- 
day afternoon aise Mr. Klein met Mr. 
KUppert in the rtUage where the 
stenographer Itved. Bach was saun- 
tering about when he met the other. 
They' eame to a dead stop and glared 
and scowled. Slacb wanted to ask the 
other what be was doing there, but he 
didn’t ask. Klein finally took BOlp- 
pert by the arm and walked him to 
the ear, and wheo both were seated 
and heeded for the city he said: 

**K!fppert, it’s herd times in busl- 

-Tou betr 
**We don’t need a stenographer.” 
”Hot la the least.** 
“We can save that $25 per week.” 
“Brery cent of It” 
“And we win do It?” 
“We will.” 
And ou Monday moraing Miss WU- 

Liaiiss received a letter from the firm 
that owing to her Inexperience her 
«tfwvices would no longer be required. 

JSB 

.OPPOSITION mSSl-lNTlON. 

'ZlissensioD among the Opposition at 
Ottawa increases rather than dimin- 
Îî'hes. The eentiemen who {ought the 
kaxdest battles of the past and receiv 
éd no recognition or promotion with 
regard'to the prominence of seats in 
the House cannot understand the rca- 
sens for placing upon the front bench- 
ts unknown and untried men. This 
ft oling has grown since those who 
w- re placed on the frorit line have 
been given an opportunity pi showing 
Their mettle, and have not distinguish 
‘ d themselves. Thus fact, and tlie 
fact that Mr. Foster takes upon him- 
self to conduct the whole criticism 
against, and interrogations of, the 
(Jovernment, has caused a bad feeling 
v.hich grows after each dav’s sitting, 
and shows itself in expressions as to 
the leadership which fmd their way 
intç. the press. Ft is felt that Mr.Bor- 

should be more aggressive in de- 
mo^jtratlng that he is the leader sel- 

■ ac-tind by the members, and that. \lr. 
F<>fiter should be suppressed in the 
interests of the party. Judging from 
the. expressions used by Opposition 
members, there may soon be an open 
re/v, [t at Mr. ^Poster’s attitude in the 
] loose, which it !s admitted does the 
J»arty more barm than good, and 
tends to destroy t^t unity which 9 
piarty should possese if it ever ez- 
pents to return to power. 

‘How are we going to do this ? 
Without talking as an expert, we 
must rely upon two things ; first, a 
strong and well thought out transpor 
talion policy. By that 1 do not 
mean that we should d^ny people the 
right to build railways north and 

j south. That would create dissatisfac 
tion, and we do not want that. Let 
who will build' railways from the in- 
ternational boundary northward into 
the Western Provinces, or westward 
through them if they wi.sh them. But 
let the men in charge of the transpor 
tation interests of Canada devote 
ihcmselvcs To such an improvement of 
ihcir properties as will enable them 
to carry traffic more cheaply, if pos- 
.siblo, than it can be carried in any 
other country. But besides this tran- 
sportation policy, wc should have a 
wise, prudent and statesmanlike tariff 
policy ; not with a view to enriching 
the manufacturer or making goods 
more expensive to the consumer. That 
I think, can be regulated. 1 do not 
sec any rea.son why there should not 
be a trade commission as well as a 
railway commission. But the work 
should be done so as to definitely,and 
beyond any question fiff the channels 
of Canadian trade eastward and west 
ward. 

‘‘There is a tradition, an unwritten 
law, that a man in my position 
should not talk politics. I have, great 
respect for traditions ami would not 
wish to be misunderstood or con- 
strued as saying anything of a pol- 
itical character. To my mind, neither 
the transportation policy nor the 
irade policy of this country involves 
one single element of partisanship. On 
ihe contrary, every loyal citizen of 
Canada, from New' Brunswick to the 
Pacific, every British subject who 
wishes to see this country occupy the 
place she should in this fabric of , 
empire, approximating the position of 
Great Britain herself must agree I 
with me that these subjects cannot | 
receive too serious and impartial con 
sidération. 

“SHE WILIi KXt*KOT UK W IN VIT* UR 
OUT TO LÜNC1J.'' ; 

There is a sad look about her eyes, as j 

if she bad some great grief, and I i 
shall not expect her to do much work.” • 

They disputed for half an hour over ; 
the point, and next day Miss Rose 
was given the hall between the office | 
rooms of the partners. It was a 
gloomy, contracted space, but she ; 
made no complaints. Em li partner , 
had made excuses tfy address ber half 
a dozen times wlieu it came half past ; 
11 o'clock. Then Klein passed into the , 
room of the other and said: j 

**Vou seeiu to have lots of business 
with liic new girl ibis m*)rning. Ifyou^, 
are not lunre carciul slie will become i 
afraid of you.” 

‘*I was going to say the same thing . 
• to you.*’ was the prompt reply. “I | 
have simply treating her iu a fa- j 
ibcrly w'ay. I tuiuk she has lost her [ 
natural father. ,and that's the reason I 
she looks so sorrowful.” ! 

••But she will expect me to invite her 
out to lunch. I am the senior partner, 
you know.” 

••Bnt I was intending to do that 
r lurtesy myself. It belongs to the Jun- 
ior pirtner.” 

• Bm I fonteinl tliat it would look 
f..rward in you. Ueinembor, she is a 
very timlij j^irl.” 

•‘I be gf'nileuess itself. You 
with your brusque wa.v wcmld certain- 
ly frighten lier.” 

Tltey went out into the store to 
iirgue 1 lie matter om. and it took so 
long to do it that Miss Bose bad gone 
10 her lunch wlien iljey returned to 
U'lk her to go with Ixith. The partners 
felt that the otlicr was to blame, and 
at half past 1 o'clock, in order to get 
("•on wiiii Klippen, Klein called the 
1 tonograpber Into his rcuviu a'id dic- 
ii'.lod a letter and then said: 

■‘Mi.ss Willi,ams, youv wcik has iirov- 
; \ .so s:iti;'f:'-ctory ll);iV yunr salary is 
raised to .S18 [ter week." 

8he expro.'^sed her thanks ui:d back- 
ed out. but scarceiy liad live miniucs 
Iiassed wheu Klippci’t cal!(‘d 1IT in to 
ask if siie was Siitisfii'd witli her sal- 
ary and to add l>efore she could reply; 

“You take held of Ihe work so well 
t'.iut F shall make yutir salary JS20 a 
week. If you are in sorrow and trou- 
ble don’t hesitate ^ ask my advice. It 
is $20 a week and advice. My partner 
is so busy that you hadn’t better ask 

HAVE YOU STOMACH TROUBLE 

A CASE OF POISONING. 

When you wake up with headache 
I and bad taste in the mouth, .some- 

thing to settle the stomach is needed 
That dull, heavy feeling must be lif1- 

! ed, and appetite must be created. Get 
! a tumbler of water, some sugar and 

then pour In a stiff dose of Nervi line 
  ‘ feel tip top in a few minutes. 

‘ I Ncrviline Invigorates, braces, tones, 
Not unfrequently caused by cheap puts vim and snap into vour move- 

acid corn salve Be safe and use Put ments. You*!! be fitted for a hard 
Ram’s Com Extractor. Purely veget | day’s work by taking Ncrviline—no- 
able, harmless and always cures. In- i thing better. Large bottle, ?T>c ev- 
*ist OB “Pvtnam’s.” | eryvAere. 

J 

L«ftcind«*B Pmadful Or«am. 
‘Tve bad some dreadful dreams In 

ay lifetime,” said LudDda. ‘*bttt nerer 
any half so dreadful as one 1 had last 
ui^t. I shall be miserable till I know 
whether it’s coming true.” 

Of course everybody wanted to know 
what the dreadful dream was, and Ln- 
cinda continued: 

“Why, I dreamed my coat was ruln- 
edr’ 

Choros of commiserating groans at 
tUa. 

It scenis that Lucinda has lately 
bought a new suit, and the coat didn’t 
fit her exactly, and so she took It back 
to have it filled, aud it isn't to come 
home till next Wednesday, and last 
night she dreamed that It bad come 
home aud that it was worse than it 
was before—that they had made a 
mess of It and the coat was mined. 

Now, Isn’t that a dreadful dreamt 
Truly? Why. If Lucinda had dreamed 
that she bad fallen from the top of a 
tall mountain or been dropped from a 
flying machine or something like that, 
then she would have waked op the 
minute she began to fall and so have 
known right away that everything was 
all right, but as it is she’s got to wait 
till next Wednesday to know if that 
dreadful dream is coming true.—New 
York Sun. 

Money In China and Egypt. 
Coins were made in China so long 

ago. it is said, as the year 2260 B. 
but they could not have been other 
than portions of metal cast into porta- 
l)h‘ shape, such as were all the earliest 
moneys. In Egypt, the cradle of clvill- 
zailon and coiumei’ce. strange to say, 
there was uo Imperial coinage. Copper, 
silver and were used, as else- 
whf're. to indicate values, but they 
were manufactured into lumps, shaped 
sometimes like l)riok, and in the case of 
gold and silver were molded In rings, 
like the ancient Irish money of ten 
fciUvirie.s ago. It appears almost in- 
coijcelvable that a people who created 
the pyramids and erected such mag- 
nificent temples should have been en- 
nreiy ignorant of coins. Yet it is eer- 
: :in from the statements of Herodo- 
tus that such was the case. The first 
I'clnagc of money In Kg>mt was not 
struck to assist the Egyptians them- 
selves in their commercial dealings, 
but. rathor, because the foreign mer- 
chants with whom they traded, the 
Greek.s and the Phoenicians, demand- 
ed some medium which would have the 
guarantee of Its value apparent on it 
and which would circulate for that 

DO YOU GET BILIOUS '? 

This trouble arises from torpidity 
of the liver. Nothing acts so nicely 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir 
up the liver, rid the system of bile, 
tone the stomach, give appetite and 
sound digestion, you feel drowsy and 
bad tempered, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
will help you at once—taken at night 
you’re well by morning. Don’t be 
afraid of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, they 
are mild—don’t gripe or natJseate. 
They just “cure”—that’s all. 

mmm» ’insiouiiT SILE 
To 
Go' 

°^..ake room for our Spring 
uds just arriving we will for 

Aie next Thirty days allow 10% 
discount on all sales of Dry 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Glass- 
ware, Crockery and Wallpapers. 
Highest Cash Prices paid for farm produce 

w. J. & w. w. MCKINNON, 
MERCHANTS liUNVEGAN, Ont. 

4iK. 

THE RIGHT TIME TO 

RENEW IS NOW y 
Renewal.® have been somewhat slow this year, 

vilk Don’t let anybody think the publisher does not 
need the money. We have good use for it in trying to make 
The News for 1909 better than ever in its history. When 
YOU are remitting your subscription try and get one from 
your neighbor as well. If you approve of the paper, it is good 
missionary work to extend its circulation. All such efforts 
will be highly appreciated by the publisher, who will make 
handsome acknowledgement. 

DONALD MePHEE 
THE HOUSE OE QU7ÎL-ITY 

KNIFED 
TOTHE 
HILT 
From Feb. S, 1 

We will knife priee,s. on every line of our immense stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, MOC- 
CASINS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, 
MEN’S AND BOY’S CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHINGS  

This is a genuine cut price profit saving sale. Stock new 
and up-to-date in all lines.—[NO JUNK] — — — — 

10 to iO per cent. Off All Lines 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, MOCCASINS, TRUNKS, 
VALISES, ROYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. 

Sweeping cuts. Y'ou cannot afford to pa>s.s this sale off, it 
will be a money maker and money saver to all. Remember 
tlie place MePhee’s Store. Remember the opening day 
February 6th 1909. Get there o^irly. Kxperience<i 
people to attend you. 

D. MGPHEE 

JOB PRINTING 
of every description neatly and prompt- 
ly executed and at reasonable prices 

BILL HLAOe LETTEB HEADS 
Having laid in a large .stock of 
liili Heads and Lettei' Heads of 
the liigliest (juality "e are in a 
position to supply yon quickly 
tvitli anything in tliis line. 

News Printing Co. 
^ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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REAL 
Town, Village and 
Farm Property bought 
and sold at small cost,. 

SPECIAL SNAP 
A first class Commei'ciaL 
hotel situated in Glengarry 
County can be bought for less ’ 
than $10.000 on easy terms I 
This is a thoroughly up-to- 
date properly in a wi iea«ak(t 
town. Daily recei pfc« -ayei-age 
$.50,00. This is a grand op- 
portunity for anyone desirous' 
of securing a good paying 
hotel business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
the best locations in Glen- 
garry a well established busi- 
ness good yards and stables. 
A first class paying propos- 
ition—Write for particulars. 

A Money Maker 

This is one of the best money 
making hotels between 
Ottawa and Montreal. Well 
situated in a town of about 
3000 inhabitants, in the cen- 
tre of a good farming com- 
munity. Anybody looking 
for “easy money” in the hotel 
business will find it here. If 
you are thinking of buying a 
hotel it will pay you to get 
the particulars of this proper- 
ty . Many other good prop- 
erties are listed with us, large 
and small with terms to suit 
any buyer. 

Cheese Factory 

ST. lAWSENCE BLOCK 
) Mimm, - - ONTARIO 

X8gxg'gxixs®g)®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®(sw 

10 

A first class cheese and butter 
factory with house attached 
for sale in a good farming 
centre—close to a railway 
station. Full information 
given on application. 
We have also a number of 
good farms for sale on easy 
terms in all parts of Glen.- 
garry & surrounding Counties 
When lookiug for a farm it 
will pay you to see us. 

Town Property 

We have a numiber of good 
houses for sale in Alexandria 
with terms to suit purchaser. 
Always list any business or 
property yon may have for 
sale with us and get quick 
returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Phone 29 ; MePhee’s Block ; Alexandria. 

SAMPLE COPY FREE 
Would you like to have a sample 
copy of The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine? 

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER 

on the Aoieiicau Uontinenl. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop fKist 
card for free sample copy. 

Agents wanted. Address : 

“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” 
MoiUion this paper. London, Ont, 

CORNWALL CANAL 

Notice of Unwaiteriikg Canal 

Notlca ia hereby given th*t on Aha 
morning of ' the 28th day of Kareh, 
1909, tLa water will be drained out of 
the Cornwall Cemaf ; operationa Do- 
ing continued until the lat day uf 
April, 1909 It ia propoaed to alk 
the water to run in again on Wt, 
30th d..y of Ajwfl. 1#09. 

By order, 
W. A. STEWAKT, 

SupcrinteoitoBt. 
Cornwall, January 30th, 1900. 

CA.et1fOXt.TA.. 
deuetto >aflie Kind Yw Haw nmp BttuN- 
SgDeenxe 

J 
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JUST IN 
DIRECT FROM 

NORWAY 

FINEST N0RWE6IAN 

COD 
LIVER 

UIL 
You oaa get it in 

25c. and 50c. bottles 

or in bulk. 

Brock Ostrom 
&Son 

MEDICAL HALL 

Alexandria, - Ont. 

UEISUTIDI TO 
BEITHT riRMERS 

Members of the Municipal Ri^ts 
Association conferred on Friday with 
Mr. A. E. Pripp, K.O., M.P.P., Ot- 
tawa; Dr. Preston, M.P.P. for Lan- 
ark ; Mr. R. H. McElrojr, M.P.P. for 
Carleton, with regard to certain re- 
solutions to be presented to the Legis 
lature. A committee composed of 
Copt. Cameron, Oleagorry ; ex-Reeve 

Ronson, Osoobruck ; ex-Worden Long- 
ton, Russell ; Mr. F. A. Heney, 
and Mr. R. B. Faith, were appointed 
a committee to go to Toronto. That 
rural property be assessed en bloc as 
it was prior to 1904 ; that the limit 
of the estimated cost of work under 
the Ditches and Water Course Act be 
increased from 91,000 to 92,000; that 
townships complying with the requir- 
ed conditions may participate in the 
Covernraent grant for good roads,and 
that the appropriation be extended 
for another three years ; and that 
municipal elections in the county be 
held every three years. These arc a 
few of the resolutions. 

1 

OF CANADA 

INSURANCE 

oflr- 
and 
road 

than 
“luck 
to 

Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 

$5,000,000 

The Habit of Saving 
systematically has 
made more men “well 

incomes, fortunate investments 
It is practically a certain 

a 

Bank will 

have large 
’ combined. 

comfortable competence. 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT in the Union 
help you form the habit of saving. 

Open a savings account with $1.00 or upwards 
- add to it regularly as much as you can spare— 
and wé will add Interest at the highest current 
rate at regular intervals. 

Alexandria Branch, |W. J. DAWSON, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO, Mgr. 

——————awp»»» 

Fire Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranceCompany. 
The Equity Insurance Company, 
Hemouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Domioioa GuaTar>'»« 

Being Agent for me AOOYC wea auu 
lavorably known Companies I wolud 
.ask place you to your next risk tbroug me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

MÛMJÈY. MQnm 
The imdereigne<l*iB prepared to loanmoney 
M $ percent on terms to suit borro'Ners 

OHAB«KH RBASONABLR. 
.FAIR DEAlalNO AOOORDKD TO A1,L.. 

PRITATB HONST ATATLABX^K. 

FARMS FOR 8AIJB. 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 

AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service fpr 1908 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 

ing in Cemeterya 

Specialty - - 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria Ontario 

PER CENT. OFF. 

au- REGULAR PRICES 

Except Cotton Fabrics 10 per cent 
HT 

Sabourin St Campeau’s 

DISCOUNT SALE 
  Do not let this chance slip by without taking advantage 
of th emany money saving opportunities which this sale affords 
We have immense stocks in all departments from which to choose, 
and all goods are of standard quality. It is practical economy, 
then, to take “advantage ol this sale, let nothing keep you away 

Come Early] in the Morning and Bring Your Want List. 

ReaeBblir you c«n make parcitases in any depariment at above discounts 

Sabourin 81 Campeau 
Main Street Alexamdria, Ont 

Agricultural Department 
Turkeys Need ns Housing 

In the opinion of D. A. Graham, of 
Lambton County, Ont., turkeys thrive 
much better in the open than when 
boused. For over twenty years large 
docks of bronze turkeys have been 
raised each season. About 20 hens 
are wintered, and one gobbler kept 
for each seven hens. 

“My turkeys always are outside,” 
said Mr. Graham to The Farmer’s 
Advocate” recently, “and 1 am never 
troubled with disease. To provide 
roosts 1 simply put four posts in the 
ground and fasten , rails, about six 
feet from the ground. A hopping rail 
is placed lower down. There is no 
difficulty in inducing the birds to 
roost here. They prefer to go higher 
but by having a yard twenty tect 
square, or larger, and keeping the 
mother hen and her young there dur- 
ing early summer, they recognize this 
as their home. For a time after the 
young birds begin to roost they re- 
main on the hopping rail, but before 
long they mount higher. Some people 
claim that turkeys do not come home 
at night, but I find no fault with 
them in this regard. For two or 
three days I watch that tijey do not 
wander too far, and I always see that 
some grain awaits them in the even- 
ing. 

“Eggs should be put to hatch as 
early as possible in the spring. It is 
remarkable the adverse treatment 
turkey eggs will withstand. Frequent 

deal of food is wasted in the average 
house in summer because of lack of 

, ice to keep the food cool, thus cans- i 
I iog a loss of what otherwise would I 
1 be valuable human food. { 

5. For making cooling drinks in j 
I summer. While it is an error to pour ■ „ 

Icy-cold water down one’s oesophagus ^ 
a cool drink in hot weather is aL 
ways refreshing. 

Uvu Stock Sbiputeois 

Store Ice 
1 

Next to more scrupulous cleanliness j 
the greatest need of the co-operative 1 
dairy industry in Canada is the cool- ! 
ing of milk and cream by cheese-fac- 
tory and creamery patrons. Cleanli- I 
ness and cooling are the two requisi- 
tes for the delivery of satisfactory , 
milk or cream. The more cleanly * 
one’s dairy practice, the less the need I 
of ice ; but, with the very best of | 
care, .some bacteria will gain access 
fo the milk and, to prevent or re- 
tard their development, prompt cool- ' 
ing is necessary. Careful experiments ’ 
made by Prof. Geo. H. Barr this 
past summer, under farm and factory- 
conditions, indicate the immense im- 
portance ol prompt cooling of milk, 
and establish thq princ'ple that cool- 
ing, and not aeration, is what inilk 
requires in order to make it keep 
well. 

There are various means of cooling 
milk, but, on not a few far...s it is 
impossible to lower the temperature 
as quickly Or as thoroughly as should 

The C.P.K, live stock report for 
1908 has just been issued by the com- 
pany, and contains some interesting 

as surprising figures. The 
number of cattle shipped from Al- 
berta amounted to 87,900, while 11,- 
416 horses were sent out. No less 
than 48,173 hogs were exported,while 
26,754 sheep were entrained, making 
a total of 5,969 cars. The number of 
stock shipped from Saskatchewan wa.s 
also very large, amounting to 1,183 so that he is able to analyse his awa 
tattle, 2,220 horses, 445 hogs, 14,900 
sheep, making a total of 810 eats, 
with a total valuation of stock from 
both Provinces aS follows : — Horses 
91,499,960 ; cattle, 94,652,624; sheep, 
$244,.518 ; hogs, 9437,562. The aver- 
age price for horses was WIO; cattle, 
947 ; showing an increase o4 $6 over 
the previous year ; sheep 93> and hogs 
$9. Shipments, were greatly in excess 
of 1907, 

«•••a (B—a>——gD— 

ly I have known eggs laid in a brush J*® do^, without the use ol ice; while  for the deep-settmg system of cream- 
ing milk, as well as lor the keeping 
of cream to be delivered for creamery 
or city trade, ice is almost a neces- 
sity, unless one is so fortunately situ 
atra as to have an abundance of cold 
spring or well water. 

And not only in the dairy, but in 
the kitchen and house-cellar, a supply 
of ice is ol great advantage. For 
keeping butter, cream, milk, meat 
and other victuals in hot weather, a 
supply of ice and a homemade reirige 
rator would often go quite a way to- 
wards repaying the cost oi storing 
the whole supply, to say nothing, of 
the immense convenience to. the house 
wife and comfort to the family. 

An Icehouse is one of the simplest 
structures on the farm. A shell of a 
building, with an anteroom in front 
for the storing of sawdust, is all that 
is required. In some parts of East- 
ern Ontario they are building a plat- 
torm in front ol the icehouse this 
being enclosed by latticed work, mak 
ing a sort of combined icehouse and 
milkstand. The roof should be shingl- 
ed, and the site reasonably well 
drained. Sawdust is the best mater- 
ial to keep the ice away from the 
warm air. A loot of sawdust in.- the 
bottom, eighteen inches of it at the 
.sides of the ice, and two feet or so 
on top, will answer. A little less 
will do in a cool or shaded location. 
Some ventilation should he provided 
to allow circulation of air atjove the 
ice, otherwise the air in the gable 
will become heated by the summer 
sun, tius warming the sawdust on 
top, and melting the ice faster than 
would otherwise be the case. 

The cost of cutting, drawing, pack- 
ing and sawdust should nof, under 
ordinary conditions, exetied $i.00 per 
ton of ice, as the work can be done 
in a slack time ; and twenty tons of 
ice will suffice for an ordinary dairy 
and farm household, one to two tons 
per cow being a reasonable allow- 
ance for the dairy. Can you invest 
twenty dollars a year to better ad- 
vantage ? Prepare to do your share 
in the great dairy business, and pro- I 
vide your wife with the boon of an i 
Ice supply. Once with ice, always ; 
with ice, as the medicine vendors ; 
say. .lanuary and February is the 
time for the work. Do it now. 

pile to lie in snow and wet and still 
remain fertile. It is well to start 
hatching in an incubator, and then 
before they are hatched the turkey 
hen will have taken to the nest and 
the eggs Can be placed under her. The 
youngsters can take care of themsel- 
ves as soon as they are big enough to 
run through the grass. An old turkey 
gives ample protection in wet weath- 
er. I do not recommend the use of 
ordinaey hens for foster mothers. 
Very frequently lice are transmitted 
to the newly-hatched turkeys, with 
disastrous results. Many cases of 
scours are due to the lice. I believe 
fully two-thirds of the mortality in 
young turkeys is due to lice rather to 
disease. As a general rule, turkeys 
reared around the house do not thrive 
as well as these that run through the 
fields. When they are not with a hen 
turkey the tendency is to go to loost 
while too young, and in many in- 
stances crooked breast bones are de- 
veloped. 

“As to feeding, nothing is better 
for newly-hatched turkeys than curd, 
led milk. It is not a loosening food. 
Hard-bo;Ied eggs and rolled oats can 
be used to advantage, but granulated 
oat meal is more desirable. After a 
time wheat can be given. Turkeys re- 
quire dry food. Curdled milk is good 
at all times, and for all sizes of tur- 
keys.” 

Will i HELPER RV IT 
To relieve the worst iorms of Rheu- 

matism, take a teaspoonful ol the fol 
lowing mixture after each meal and 
at bedtime. 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. 

These harmless ingredients can be 
obtained from our home druggists, 
and are easily mixed by shaking them 
well in a bottle. Relief is generally 
felt from the first few doses. 

This prescription forces the clogged- 
up, inactive kidneys to filter and 
strain from the blood, the poisonous 
waste matter and uric acid, which 
causes Rheumatism. 

As Rheumatism is not only the 
most painful and torturous disease, 
but dangerous to life, this simple re- 
cipe will no doubt be greatly valued 
by many suflerers here at home, who 
should at once prepare the mixture to 
get this relief. 

It is Said that a person who would 
take this prescription regularly, a 
dose or two daily, or even a few 
times a week, would never have ser- 
ious Kidney or Urinary disorders or 
Rheumatism. 

Cut this out and preserve it. Good 
Rheumatism prescriptions which real- 
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, and 
when you need it badly. 

liunilreiis of perfssT rscovuries 
from impuiUEl faring auH 
deafness are. repfted as a 
result of îlie use ft! Catarpftr 
ozone. 

The result of- actual: cfxperieace 
proves that ninety cases m every hun | 
dred can be cured, and stay cured, of ;j 
impaired hearing by the regular use ' 
o! Catarrhozone. . 

Among the many prominent business 
men whose hearing has been restored 
by Catarrho/vone, might be mentioned 
Mr. Geo. W. Warner, of 353 Wellesley 
street, Toronto, and Mr.. William 
Jones, contractor, of Halifax, N. S. 
Both these gentlemen have testified 
to the merits of Catarrhozoue as a 
valuable cure for de^ness. and their 
statements prove bey;ond all question 
that Catarrhozone cures impaired 
hearing and even total deafness. 

The efficiency of Catarrhozone is 
placed beyond dispute by its long list 
of successful cures, and on the high- 
est authority we can recommend it 
to our readers It is a very simple 
remedy to use, and never causes con- 
fu.sion or gets out of order. 

Catarrhozone Inhaler is beautifully 
polished and made of hard rubber. It 
is suitable to carry in the vest pac- 
ket, and can be used in the church, 
theatre, street car, at any time, in 
any place. The copiplete outfit costs 
but $1.00 and lasts two months. 
Trial size 5Uc. Sold by druggists or 
sent to any address if price is for- 
warded to N. C, Poison A Co^.King 
ston, Ont. 

Hepteat it—’^Shiloh’s Cure wUI 
ways cure my coughs nd colds. 

ONîlîiiO C0ÜN m? 
Hail of il ui;t 

fS'fxaoo KMK 

unie 
Counties 

From 

lises fiir Ice on the rarm 
Among the uses for ice on the farm | 

may be men)ioned ; | 
1. To put in tanks of water for cool j 

ing the cans of milk as soon as milk : 
ed. If the ice be broken into small : 
pieces, it will cool the milk more 
rapidly, because it melts more rapid- 
ly. 

2. To Cool water for raising the i 
cream on milk set in deep cans, by 
gravity. Ice is almost a necessity for : 
this form of creaming milk. 

3. For cooling cream as soon as the ■ 
milk is separated with a cream separ i 
ator on the farm. Most of ttp tiou-V 
bles in cream-gathering creameries 
are caused by patrons neglecting to | 
cool cream at once after separating, j 
Cream allowed to stand for some : 
time aTter 
ing, sours quickly, 
lops a bad flavor. 

4. For keepinq butter, cream, milk, 
meat and other perishable household 
necessities in hot weather. A great 

Over half the corn grown in Ontario 
was raised in Essex and Kent Coun- 
ties last year. The value in Kent 
was $1,439,000, and in Essex $1,672,. 
000, a total of $3,111,000 ; the am- 
ount for the province being $6,220,- 
000. 

The com growers’ convention and 
exhibition being held in the town 
hall, Essex, which opened yesterday 
and will continue till Friday, is there 
fore of more than usual interest and 
importance. 

Pr.jt. L. S. Klink, Ste. Ann's ,4gi>- 
cultural College, Quebec, is the ]urtge 

Wages irop farni Help 
According to the Dominian Bureau 

of Census and Statistics, the average 
wages of farm and domestic help for 
the Dominion, per month, in 1908, 
was $24.60 for males, and $13.50 for i This one 
females , and, per year, $209 for 
males, and $130 for females. The 
highest averages arc reported for the 
Western Provinces, where they reach 
about $300 per year for males, and 
$160 for females. In Ontario and Que 
bee, the average for males was about 
$240, and for females $120 per ye&T. 

By the more general adoption of 
modern labor-saving implements 

Weed Seed 
Winter is the time when ihe farmer 

should do many things in preparation 
for the rush of spring work. The seed 
grain should be selected and cleaned; 
timothy and clover seed should be pur 
chased and tested for impurities so 
that when spring arrives with all its 
hurry there is no sudden hurried visit 
to the seedsmen to buy seed which the 
farmer has no time to test. 

Every farmer who is interested in 
keeping his land free from weeds can 
without much effort, acquaint himself 
with the names and appearance of the 
( hief noxious weed seeds and pick out 
the impurities that may be-present in 
the seed intended for spring sowing. 

While the Seed Control Act has done 
much to improve the quality of the 
seed sold by seed dealers, yet the 
buyer, who is ignorant of weed seeds 
and does not take the precaution to 
examini* the seeds for himself, may 
unwittingly introduce many noxious 
weeds in'to his land. The words ‘gov- 
ernment standard,’ which often ac- 
company a bag of timothy or clover 
seed exposed for sale, do not neces- 
sarily mean that such seed is free 
from noxious weed seeds. They sim- 
ply mean that the seed so labeled con 
forms to the requirements of the Seed 
Control act, but the act does not guar 
antee absolutely clean seed. For ex- 
ample—when a farmer sows 6 lbs. of 
No. I timothy to the acre, he is sow 
ing about 7,500,000 seeds. But ac- 
cording to the act this No. 1 seed 
may contain one per cent, of weed 
seed impurities other than the 23 
noxious seeds mentioned in the act. 

per cent, means, therefore, 

  o    and 
separation, without cool- ; methods, the earning capacity of the 

and usually deve- labor on most of our farms could ; 
easily be increased fifty per cent, and | 
in many cases doubled, with result- ; 
ant advantage ‘to employer and em- i 
ployee alike. j 

that the farmer may be sowing 75,- 
000 weed seeds on every acre. Fur- 
thermore, every pound of No. 1 clov- 
er seed may contain nearly 3,000 
weed seeds and yet conform to ;the 
'government standard.’ If a farmer 
is Unwise enough to buy other than 
No. 1 he may sow with every pound 
of timothy over 6,500 of the worst 
noxious weed seeds, with every pound 
of alsike 3,300 noxious weed seeds, 
and with every pound of red clover 
1,500 noxious weed seeds, and yet the 
seed sown may conform to the 'gov- 
ernment standard.’ 

These figures are rather startling^ 

Mr. John R Wren, late Reeve 
of Mission City, B.C., is now 66 
years of age and tells the follow- 
ing remarkable story : "Some years ago I was given up by the 
Doctors. 1 was so weak 1 could not walk across the floor, and was r 
patiently waiting for death. I had paid as much as $25 a visit for 
a specialist said I couM not get relief. In this condition I sent 
for a sample of PSYCHINE. The first night PSYCHINE gave relief, 
the.lungs ceased and in three weeks ] was able to walk three miles before 7 o’clock a.m. 

Of a score Of men.” This was in 1894, just 14 years ago Sin« 
that time Mr. J. Wren has been Reeve of Mission City, and on August I7th, 1908 wrote* 

le^rtraielled 296 pounds and do considerable business. Last 
frÿ it^Vo^tJhit |i:7u,n‘tnd bis r?r!,edies 

vr*urVIVLi/oOivcr. Living nrov«‘fhU9^tateni«*nt 
td W JAWKIH 9ga V,? are ii.'rmArmnr. THERE IS LIFE IN fVfRY DOSE W «Ifk ■ aM \\e want y u lo (o-c us 'ind «-IMI for a trial bottlw At<mroxT‘ep^ 

Fimi'ed. Sp dina Avenu-, TOT-nu 
driiv^n's ami siurcJ at jOti and Sl.oUa bottle. 

A fLOCK ifJ A BOTTLE 

Th» Way- This Marvel of Mechamsm 
■ ;;]* . Was ionstructad. 

A rlocUmaker liYiog IB Ike 
Mttle village <d Goionrer, near Magrie- 
borg, built a cl-^c-k In a bottle. The 
ataher, H. Rosia. secured a stre«g 
movement with ». cyliuder esoapemeat 
Eoeasiirinç forty-dve miili-meters and 
began by sawing the plate into* i^îres. 
The opening in ttv neck of the bottle 
measures tifteeu millimeters, and in 
order to gst thest* halves mto- the bot- 
tle'he cat another segmeut off each of 
the halves of the plate. Ele bnflt a sort 
of tripod us a restlog plsoce for the 
moYement. This tripod was 
after he had. introduced its pans late 
the bottle separateiy. The tripod is so 
cmzstractedi that cannot .urn wlien 
the movement is being wound. The 
lour pièces of the plate were fastened 
Mde by side by means of screws to 
the platform attached t» the tripod, a 
long screwiïriver and other tools 
cially constructed for the purpose kav- 
ing been used for this operation. When 
the plate was pat together, the clock' 
maker proceeded to pat an the parts 
of the movement In ttieir original 
places with the motion wheels for ttat 
hands. A ring of white metal was 
placed around the neck of the bottle, 

upon this ring was soldered a 
roQBd plate, thus closing the opening. 
Os this cover were fastened In as is- 
ciined position the arms which serve 
as a support for the dial. 

The dial is made of a gix>ond glass 
plate, which has a diameter of twesty 
centimeters. The black numbers on tbs 
dial are cut skeleton fashion and ce- 
mented to ^be glass. .At night one caa 
tell the time by placing a light behind 
the dial.—Technical World. 

THE HUMAN TONGUE. 

Eloquent Even When It Doe* Not Ar- 
ticulate a Word. 

It is never necessary for the tongne 
to talk in order to tell that you are 
or the nature of your illness. The 
tongue of the dumb Is quite as elo-i 
quent when viewed by an experience<£ 
physician as the tongue of the moat 
talkative person. 

It is a wonderful organ and shoaCl 
be studied by all parents, not only QB 
their own account, but on accoost 
ctf their offspring. It aids in masÜeR< 
tion of food, in drinking, in sucking, la 
articulation, and contains la its mn- 
coos membrane the peripheral organb' 
of taste. There are doctors who 
spend half an hour feeling of yood 
pnlse and listening to your heart beatsC 
There are others who command, 
*^tick oat your tongue.” One glance 
at your tongue will to them tell the 
tale. 

Tremakmsness of the tongue 
tt Is protruded is a positive sign 
various nervous diseases. Bat by ftf 
tile commonest cause of this tremB* 
loosness is an excessive Indulgence te 
alcohol. There is an old rule aboBt 
looking Into a man’s eye to tell if Ito 
be a habitual lusher. It often fRidLj 
Drink In some men excites the lachr/«| 
■ml glands, causing ttte eye to a] 
watery. But all of ns know men wl 
have watery eyes, yet never 
ftqnor. But the best and final test 
tile tongue. It Is the only sign 
cannot be eooeeaied. If a maa 
hug empli^meDt swears on a stack 
Bibles that he does not drink, 
him stick out bis tongue. If it 
bles he Is a Har. 

Combs Made of Old Shoes. 
A mountain of old boots sad 

Indescribably ugly. indescribaWy filll 
lay in the factory yard. 

“We’ll make coml>B oat of them.! 
said the chemist, “combs that wtti| 
throagb the perfumed aM 
locks of the most beaatifot 
Seems strange, doesn^ ItT* 

“Very.” j 
'*Vet it’s a fact. Ttet 1m ^vh■i ti 

comes of all the wocUTs eM sh£d 
They are tamed into Cfinitis. 
lenUier is first cat into small pleess 
immersed two days la a chlorldo | 
sulphur bath; then tt is wasbsd. 
and ground to powder; then ti is ado 
wirb glue or gam and pressed it 
comb mold.s. 

“It makes good enough combs, bal 
prefer the rahtwr ones myself.**—Î9 
(*bange. j 

all the more startlUg because cotreo# 
Mast farmers will be able by meaas of 
these figures to account for the alarm 

ing prevaleace of weeds on trfieic 
Wbat can the farmer do to sals- 

^ard himself when purchasing seed 7 
ojc may adopt one or more of the lol 
lowing courses-»(l) Be careful to 
nothing but No. 1 seed in every tarn 
from reliable dealers ; (2) send saaa- 
ples of the seed purchased to the 
seed division, Ottawa, or to one •! 
the agricultural colleges for analysis; 
(3) ieain to identify the weed seeds 

purchase ; and (4^ make the sdtoat 
children expert IQ detecting wé 
seeds by practical instruction daiàm 
the winter months at school. Modi 
good has been accomplished along tikis 
line by school children in many dia- 
tricts with the help of teachers whe 
bave taken a little trouble to know 
the common noxious weeds and wsed 
seeds. The seed division at Ottawa 
and the agricultural college are al- 
ways wlllug to help earnest tsaeh- 
m. 

The question* of weeds is a very Uvs 
one ÎR all the provinces. Already,, 
■any farms are-over-run and fanMcs 
are beco^ning discouraged with tike 
wearing warfare they Imve tO' wage 
every year to keep weeds under sos- 
trol. ^i!é the governments are doing 
great nervloe in this great work, tiFy 
cun do comparatively little if Ifce 
tamers do not try to help thomseivee 
Thsf anat rln to the occasion and 
sow absolutely clean seed, if they tv- 
cr hope to svercomo the we^s. 

W. LOCHTTFJA». 

/ 
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daily wending their way towards 

ALEXANDRIA’S LEADING GENERAL STDRE 

SALE 
CommeRCing Monday, 22nd February, and to continue until March 15th. 

Having just completed our Inver tory we find we have a very complete and heavy Stock in all lines 

amounting to - - - 

/ 

which we purpose very materially reducing between now and the 15th day of March next. 

To accomplish the desired end we will ofier all lines of Goods at Cost and in some cases even lower than 
Cost as we find we have a lot of oddments to clear. 

hope on hand to-day 
EIGHT THOUSAND Dollars worth of well assorted DRY GOODS 
FI YE 
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CLOTHING 
BOOTS and SHOES 
FURS 
FRESH GROCERIES 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
HARDWARE and PAINTS 
CROCKERY 

The above entire Stock we offer at cost to make room for our New Spring Goods 

TERMS :-GASH OR POUR MONTHS’ NOTES 

is a list of some of our Snaps 

Undoubtedly the most attrac= 

tive feature to Ladies will 
be our ... GREAT REMNANT consisting of Dry Goods, Cot= 

tons, Ginghams,-! Flannel 

ettes, &c., at sacrifice^prices 

Don’t miss this Greatest of all Stocktaking Sales. Come prepared to extensively participate in the buying as 
tois will prove one of the best money saving events of the year as we guarantee a saving on each and every article 
in the store. Don’t buy a cent’s worth until you visit this store. It would actually pay you to, if necessary, borrow 
the money to invest in our many tempting offers. 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR JUNE DELIVERY DURING SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:- 
600 feet to the lb. $9.75-100. 650 feet to the lb. $11.00—100. PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE 

During this three week’s sale do not ask us to reduce prices further or to give CREDIT as the values we are offering will not permit of any further reductions, 
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aLEXaNORIH’S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 
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ALL 

ABOUT 

OUR 

DRESS 
GOODS 

The Best and 

Largest iCollection 

of new and 

Up-To-Date 

Materials ever 

shown. 

Bring us your Eggs 

•JT'' JOHNSIMPSON &S0N 
Al^aiulria, Ont. 

County and District I 
* t 

Maxville 
Miss Muriel Daley, Ottawa, spent 

a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daley, of Maxville. 

Mr. Rod. McCuaig, of Apple Hill, 
paid our town a business visit on Pri 
day. 

Mr. McLean, of McLean Bros., of 
Moose Creek, transacted business in 
town on Friday. 

Miss McRae and Miss Marjerrison, 
milliners, are in Toronto selecting 
their new spring stock. 

A number of our residents attended 
the social at St. Elmo given under 
the auspices of the St. Elmo Liter- 
ary Club. 

Mr. .James Vallance, of Dominion- 
ville, while en route to Montreal to 
attend the carnival, spent a few hours 
with friends in town. 

Mr. Barrett, of Athol, is shipping 
a carload of pressed hay from the sta 
■tion here this week. 

The storm on Sunday last was the 
worst experienced this season, as the 
roads were blocked for some little 
time. The passenger train for Ot- 
tawa on Monday pulled into the sta- 
tion here with a double engine, as 
also did the Montreal train. 

It is with regret that we learn of 
the death of Mrs. Wm. Dousett, of 
this place, which sad event took place 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 16th, after 
an illness of about a week’s duration 
despite the best medical skill and 
loving care. 

The funeral took place yesterday 
Rev. Mr. McKay officiating, assisted 
by the local clergymen. Mr. Dousett 
and family have the sincere sympathy 
of the entire community. 

Mr. .John McEwen, of Maxville, is 
spending a few days with friends 
here. 

Mr. Robert Franklin, of Williams- 
town, was in town on Sunday. 

Mr. Peter Grant, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of Maxville friends for a few 
days. 

Rev. K. A. Gollan, of Dunvegan, 
was in town the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McLean, Corn- 
wall, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Johnson Hoople the latter part of 
the week. 

Mr. A. J. McEwen, who spent some 
time in Quebec, is at home at pre- 
sent. 

Mr. E. L. Stackhouse, agent for 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Co., Ottawa, was in town this week. 

Fit and finish and the style you 
will find at McArthur's all the while. 
0. McArthur fashionable tailor and 
gent’s furnisher. 

On Saturday, Feb. 13th, to Mr. 
and 'Mrs. John Hoople, a son. 

Mr. Massey, manager Baidr of Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday in Montreal. 

Mr. Chas. Franklin of Riceville, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Miss Bell Leltch returned home 
last week after spending! a few weeks 
with friends In Martintown. 

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
J. J. Wightman is recovering from 
her recent Illness. 

Mr. McQuat, teller. Bank of Otta- 
wa Sundayed with friends in Ottawa 

Mr. Jack Reid, of Riceville, was a 
visitor to town on Saturday. 

VankleekHill 

Glen Norman 
Mrs. Alex. Cateanacli, is, we regret 

to' slate, not cujoyiug as good health 
as her many friends woulu wish. We 
sincerely trust for her rapid recovery 

What is the matter with that 
sleighing patty ? ft is time you 
would be moving. 

I Mr. D. D. McRae visited Mr. J. J. 
I McRae on Friday last. 
I We are pleased to note that Mr.-Juo 
' Gillies is steadily improving from his 
recent illness. 

Mr. M. McLeod, of Riverside, visit- 
ed Mr. 1. Jodoin on Sunday. 

Mrs. M. Ü. Morrison and Mrs. W. 
I McNaughton, of Ale.\andria, visitedj. 
‘ Miss Annie F. McGregor and Miss M. r 
Morrison on Friday last. 

1 Miss Maggie Morrison is spending a 
j couple of weeks with Montreal fri- 
! ends. 
I A number of our- farmers are iire- 
' paring to build silos thi.s coming sum 
I mer. 

Mr. M. D. Morrison, of .-Vlexandria, 
paid us a business visit this week. 
Mac is a Mkssey-Harris agent and is 
a hustler. 
J|fOn Saturday last, a very enthusias- 
tic meeting was held in the hall here 
for the purpose of organizing a Cow 
Testing Association. Captain -J. A. 
Gillies presided over the meeting and 
alter briefly explaining the nature of 
the meeting, and the purpose aimed 
at, he called upon Mr. C. F. Whitley, 
of the Dairy Commissioner’s siaft, 
Ottawa. Mr. Whitley, who is quite 
conversant with the sub.iect, gave a 
splendid address and all seemed well 
pleased with the valuable information 
given. After Mr. Whitley’s short but 
instructive address, short speeches 
jvere made by Messrs. A. McDon- 
ald, Nap. Trottier, D. McLeod, D. K 
McDonald and T. Roussin. On mo- 
tion,.a number of those in attendance 
enrolled their cows and by the open- 
ing of the season, the number will be 
in the neighborhood of four hundred. 

The following oGBcers were elected 
for the year, Pres., A. R. McDougall; 
Sec., John A. McDonald ; Trustees, 
D. D. McRae, T. Roussin and D. K. 
McDonald. It was then decided to 
name the association the McDonald 
Cow Testing Association, after Mr. 
John A. McDonald, who was the or- 
ganizer, and to whom credit is 
due. After a vote of thanks to the 
chairman and a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. C. F. Whitley, the 
meeting adjourned. 

Kirk HUl 
Wedding bells are ringing at the 

cornel. 
Miss Mabel Beaton visited her par- 

ental home at Vankleek Hill on Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Jfa. W. A. Dewar, of this place, at- 
tended the hockey match, Hawkes- 
bury vs. Alexandria, at Alexandria, 
on Friday evening laist. 

Miss Jennie McCuaig is at present 
visiting friends at Breadalbane. 

Mr. G. McIntosh paid Montreal fri- 
ends a visit on Wednesday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton Sunday- 
ed with Mr. D. McIntyre. 

! Mr. J. D. McRae visited friends at 
the Corner recently. 
, Mr. Allan Obleman visited at Mr. 
James McCuaig’s recently. 

Williamstown 1 
Dr. Tupper McDonald visited ('orn-| 

wall on Saturday. | 
Don’t forget the grand concert on j 

the 23rd inst. 
Quite a few supporters of the Max-^ 

ville team accompanied Ui(*ir team 
here to play the last league match of, 
the season. The score stood lo 1 
in favor of Williamstown. ' 

Get your postcards from L. -J. La- 
rue, tonsorial artist. A complété as- 
sortment now on haijd. 

The hockey match here on SaUirday 
between Valleyfield and the local sev- 
en resulted in a victory for the homo 
team, the score being 8 lo 2. Our 
team have not lost a match tins sea- 
son, and they are open to play any 
team in the three counties. 

North Lancaster ! 
Mr. E. J. Dever, Dalhousic Station, , 

transacted business here on Wednes- 
day of last week. 
Mir. Alex. Laframboise, who has 
been chief clerk at the Green Valley 
Hotel, has returned to his homo here. 

Mr. Donald Morrison, Ith C'on., is 
recovering rapidly from his recent ‘ 
illness. He is under ihe skillful treat ; 
men! of Dr. Baker. 

Mr. Norman Morrison, cheesemaker 
Dalhousie Mills, was in town on Sat- ■ 
urday. 

Mr. Alderic Ro7.on entertained a 
large gathering of neighboring friends 
on Tuesday of last week and all re- 
port a pleasant evening. 

The saw and grist mill is doing a 
phenomenal business this winter un- 
der the capable management of Mr. 
P. Vincent. 

On Tuesday of last week, Mr. (uni 
frey Leclair lost an old and valuwl 
servant through the death of his 
white mare, which had reached the 
good age of 34 years. This animal 
was a familiar form to the residents 
of this locality. 

Kosamond 
Mr. Duncan MePhee, who had been 

visiting his mother, Mrs. John Mc- 
Phec, 31-4 Lochiel, returned lo Mon- 
tana. 

Miss Mary G. Hay and Miss Emily 
Steele, of this section, spent the lat- 
ter part oi the week visiting friends 
at St. Eugene. 

We are glad to report that Mr. H. 
MePhee, who had been ill for two 
weeks, is recovering nicely. 

Mr. A. J. McMillan, 36-lth, was in 
Cornwall, on Friday. 

Mr. Dougal HePbee, who spent the 
last two months at Laggan, returned 
home on Saturday last. 

Mr. Allan Weir, 3rd Lochiel, Sun- 
dayed with Greenfield friends. 

Mr. James McKenzie, Glen Sand- 
field, paid this section a business 
trip last week. 

Mr. A. A. McKinnon and son, Alex- 
ander, called on the Messrs. McDbn- 
ald here on î'riday last. 

Apple mil. 

In accordance with previous an- 
nouncements, Rev. J. T. Daley, B.A., 
Congrcgationalist of Maxville, gave 
us a very interesting and instructive 
address on the question of Church 
Union, in the Methodist Church on 
Monday evening last. There was a 
good attendance made up of the var- 
ious Christian denominations of the 
town. Rev. Frederick Tripp, pastor, 
presided over the meeting with his 
usual tact and ability. Rev. Mr.Dale, 
who is a member of the General Com 
mittec on Church Union, gave quite a 
lengthy report of the work thus far 
accomplished. He said that the meet- 
ings of the committee had been very 
harmonious throughout. In his opin- 
ion, the whole question of union will 
be laid before the congregations of 
the various contracting parties viz ; 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con- 
gregational churches for acceptance or 
non-acceptance, the latter part of 
next year. Mr. Daley speaks very 
optimistically of the outcome of the 
question and believes that it will 
meet with the general approval of the 
three churches interested. Rev. W. 
J. Pady was present at the meeting 
and gave a good practical and timely 
address. 

Mr. Allan Halkett, oi Ottawa, visit 
ed relatives and friends in Cassburn 
and Vankleek Hill on Sunday and 
Monday last and was warmly wel- 
comed. 

Mr. Norman McLeod, who was ser- 
iously injured, has not been making 
as rapid progress recently as his fri- 
ends would wish. A further opera- 
tion was performed, and we trust to 
hear of his improvement. 

Mr. Rod. McRae, son of Mr. Wm. 
McRae, is now visiting relatives and 
friends in Vankleek Hill. He is re- 
ceiving a warm welcome from his 
many friends. 

Miss Hayes, of Malone, N.Y., has 
been the guest of her cousin, Miss E. 
Beaton, of West Hawkesbury and oth 
er friends. 

Repeat it—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- 
ways core my coughs nd colds. 

McCrmmon 
Mr. A.. R. McDonald spent a lew 

days the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McGillivray, of Kirk 
Hill, last week. 

Mr. Fraser has finished hauling logs 
from Caledonia. 

Miss Aggie McDonald returned home 
after spending a few days with fri- 
ends at Vankleek Hill. 4- 

Mrs. Haggart visited at Bonnie 
Brier the guest of Mrs. W. D. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. E. McCuaig left for his home 
at Battle Hill. 

Miss Annie Campbell, of Vankleek 
Hill C. I., was home last week. 

Mr. R. Chisholm was in \ ankleek 
Hill on Friday. 

Miss Harriet McLeod, of -Mcxandiia 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Mr. W. A. McLeod spent a few days 
at Ste. Anne de Prescott. 

Dalhousie Station 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Miss Nina Kirk is spending a short 
holiday the guest of Mrs. C. F. Stack 
house. 

The W.F.M.S. held their regular 
meeting on Tuesday. 

Rev. H. S. Lee, Apple Hill, was 
in town on Tuesday and spent a few 
hours at the Manse. 

Mrs. Shearer left on Monday for 
Montreal, and after spending a few 
days there will return to Picton. 

The usual services on Sabbath : — 
Cote St. George 11 a.m., Dalhousie 
3 p.m. 

Mr. .Alexander MacDonald, Peveril, 
made a trip to the city recently. 

Mr. James Robertson, station 
agent at Vankleek Hill, was home on 
Sunday. 

Mr. George Hope and his sister, 
Janet, attended divine services here 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, of the Union 
Bank, spent Sunday in Maxville with 
his relatives. 

Mr. Willie McNaughton is spending 
a few days in Ottawa before return- 
ing "West. 

Mr. C. F. Stackhouse made a busi- 
ness trip to Alexandria last Friday. 

OF OTTAWA 

C.ViMTAL PzUD UP   $3.000,000 

PKST AND UNDIVIDKD PKOFITS . . .'ij3.40;->,yt)I 

'l'UT.\L jASSE'i'S   

Though the past year wa.s ge.acraUy 
recogni/.ec! as unfavorahlo. tlie 
liaiik of Ottawa, as these hgures.: 
■show, inci’eased its lîesej-ve hy over 
$78,000. and its 'fotal A.s.sets by 
nearly $1,200,000. 

RLHRlîOrjÇ BR51NGH, juMts jim, mi 

A number irom here attended the 
party at the home of Miss A. L. Mc- 
Crimmon, of Glen Roy, and enjoyed a 
Very pleasant evening. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh was the guest 
of Miss Maggie McDermid on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Alex. Keimedy, of Lochiel, is 
here attending her father, Mr. Ü. A. 
McDonald, who is again .seriously ill. 

Quite a number of tog.s are daily 
hauled to our mill here. 

Mr. Eli Rioux is sawing shingles 
for Mr. Lalonde. 

Miss Sadie McDonald, Roxborough, 
left on Tuesday evening to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Chapman and also to at 
tend the carnival in Montreal. 

Don’t forget the hockey match be- 
tween Apple Hill and Martintown to 
be played here Saturday evening, the 
20th inst. It being the last league 
match of the season, a good crowd is 
expected. 

The masquerade on Saturday night 
was quite a success. The prize win- 
ners were as follows ; Lady is cost- 
ume, Miss M. A. McDermid , as Snow 
shoe Girl, girl in costume, Lovaineff" 
Coleman ; Clover Blossom, gentle- 
man, in costume, .\lbert Dancause ; 
Prince, boy in costume, Willie Munro; 
Sailor, best comic costume, Henry 
La' igue. 

In addition to the above prize win- 
ners there were quite a number of 
other fine costumes and although ihe 
wearers were not prize winners, yet 
their costumes were much admiied. 

B’ournier 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K)an, oi \ ankleen 

Hill, are visiting ir. lown Uiis week. 
J. Kehough, of Cobalt, arrived 

home after spending the 3ear m tiie 
mining districts. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane were 
visiting in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. N. Lapoint paid Montreal a 
business visit this week. 

Large quantities of ice are being 
hauled from the Nation River this 
winter. Is this a prediction of a 
warm summer. 

Mr. Campeau, of this town, was 
married on Tuesday to an Alexandria 
bride. We extend congratulations. 

Mr. H. Scott has moved to his new 
residence at the East end, the farm 
he was working, owned by Mr. •!. 
Boulanger, was sold recently to Mr. 
I. Montpelit, of Caledonia Township. 

Rehearsals are being held every 
week for the coming Sunday School 
concert to be held on Mardi 5 th in 
the Fournier hall. 

A. Trousseau is completing his up- 
to-date house by erecting a handsome 
verandah. 

Siie warts Glen 
Mr. John A. McRae, of this place, 

left on Tuesday for Kenora. We wish 
him success. 

Remember Mr-. A. Barrel’s sale on 
March 3rd. 

Mr. Kennie McRae, Ridge, visited 
his many friends in tjic Glen last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. i). A. Stewart visited 
Laggan friends the last of the week. 

Mr. Rory McDonald arrived home 
last week after sjiending some time 
in Quebec. 

We are glad to see Mr. Alex. N. 
Stewart around again after his recent 
illness. 

Mr. Robert Franklin, of Williams- 
town, visited his father-in-law, Mr. 
.VI. A. Stewart, this week. 

Miss Flossie Stewart is attending 
the Montreal carnival this week. 

'.Ir. Gregor McMillan, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his uncle, Mr. Dan McGregor 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae, Vank- 
Icek Hill, are at present visiting her 
brothers. 

Miss Liz/ic McKercher. Montreal, is 
the guest of her brother, Mr. John P 
McKercher. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Bon- 
nie Hill, called at the home of Mr. 
N. L. Stewart this we«k. 

Lrieix xxiuuoiijovii   

On Wednesday evening, iOth inst., 
Mr. and Mrs. .John McDonald enter- 
tained in honor of their guests, Mr. 
Myles McDonald, Rat Portage, Man., 
and Mr. .John (Caledonia) McDonald, 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

Miss Hattie Hope spent last week 
in Montreal, enjoying the sights of 
the carnival. 

Miss Kate Cameron, of Alexandria, 
is at home visiting with her mother. 

Address wanted. Can any of the 
kind readers of these notes please 
favor me with the present address of 
Miss Maggie (George) McDonald, for- 
merly residing on .McGregor street. 
Montreal ? A postal with street and 
number sh«aH be greatly appreciated 
by Sam M. Grant. 

Many from here attended the hoc- 
key matches at Hawkesbury vs. .A lex 
ankria on Friday of last, week, and } 
Alexandria vs I.achute on Monday, 
and report sport of the very best. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald and molh- 
er, Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, transact 
cd business in Ale.xandria this week. 

Miss Flora MePhee left on Sunday 
night to attend the winter carnival 
at Montreal. 

On Friday night, a venerabh' and 
highly esteemed gentleman, in the per 
son of Mr. Anthony Arkinson, of 2nd 
Con. Lochiel, passed away in his 90th 
year. Interment took place at St. 
Martin of Tours cemetery here on 
Monday morning. The funeral was 
largely attended. To the bereaved 
family and friends wc extend sincere 
sympathy. 

Dunvegan 
I'licru will be only one service in 

the church here next Sunday, when 
the Rev, Allan Morrison, of Kirk 
Hill, will preach in Gaelic at 3 p.m. 
On the Sunday following, 28th inst., 
a deputy from the Montreal Students 
Missionary Society will advocate the 
claims of his society at 11 a.m., and 
3 p.m.,* both services in English. A 
good collection is hoped for. AH oth- 
er meetings in connection- with the 
'■ongregation will be held as usual. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan, our former- 
postmaster, who has been ill for some 
time, took a turn for the worse the 
other day. We hope he will be spared 
to his family for some time yet. 
Most of our boys who are home 

from the West and their lady friends 
spent a pleasant evening Monday at 
the Man.se the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Gollan. The young men all looked as 
if the climate of their new homes 
agreed with them. 

St. Raphael s 
Messrs. A. J. McDonald and Duncan 

Chisholm, of McMillan’s Corners,were 
the guests of Mr. J. R. McDonald on 
Sunday. 

Mr. J. Papineau, of Apple Hill, 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Dupuis a 
son. 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
The young men purpose entertaining 

their friends to a party on Monday 
evening. 

Mr. James McDonald paid .Mexan- 
dria a business visit on Friday. 

Miss Flora McDonald, who has been 
absent for the past year, has return- 
ed home. y 

Dalkeith 
Storms arc the order of the day. 
Mr. H. Walsh is cadged drawing 

hay for Mr. A. K. W. McDonald. 
Mr. R. A. McDougall called on fri- 

ends in Glen Andrew on Sunday. 
The roads were not in a very pass- 

able condition Sunday evening. 
Mr. Jas. Walsh intends leaving for 

Cobalt on Maxch 1st. 
/ Messrs. Dan D. McLennan and J. W 
McLeod purpose going to California 
shortly. 

Mr. J. N. D. McLeod is engaged in 
drawing bay from Laggan, but owing 
to the bad roads, he has great diffi- 
culty in getting it home. 

Mr. N. N. McLeod spent Sunday 
with Laggan friends. 

Messrs. James Walsh and Henry 
Seguin took in Uie liock'ey match in 
Hawkesbury on Friday night. They 
are great supporters of the boys from 
Glengarry. 

Messrs. I). D. AlcGiUivray and John 
D. McRae visited Lochiel friends orf 
Friday. 

Mr. Angus McKenzie paid Ste.Anne 
de Prescott a visit on Monday. 

Miss S. J. McLeod was the guest 
of Mrs. I). W. Fraser on Saturday. 

Miss Katie McKenzie spent Satur- 
day at her home here. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald has returned 
from La Tuque, Que. 

Mr. Ranald Campbell paid Montreal 
a business çall last Friday. 

'■The Street” 
VAWKI.fihK HIU. 

Messrs. Carkner Bros, are busily en 
gaged hauling wood lo \ ankieek Hill 
station. 

Mr. Davis Bangs is at present en- 
gaged breaking his team of high step 
pers to harness. David is quite a 
jockey. 

Miss Mary A. Willis was the guest 
of,Mrs. M. Carkner on Tuesday last.' 

Messrs. Charlie and Gilbert \’ogan 
are in Dalkeith this w(?ek cutting 
their winter’s supply of wood. 

A number of the farmers around 
here have completed drawing their 
supply of ice for the season. 

Mr. Wm. Stevens has purchased a 
handsome colt from Mr. W. McCann. 

Mr. 11. Newton intends leaving for 
California the early part of March. 

Mrs. R. Stevens was the guest of 
Mrs. T. Vogan Thursday evening. 

Mr. Angus McKenzie and Miss Lily 
visited friends in Brodie last week. 

Miss McLennan, Dalkeith, is at 
present the gue.sl of Mrs. Pt. C. Vo- 
gan. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stevens had as 
their guests Friday evening, iMr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Vogan and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bangs and [am 
ily were storm-stayed -at the resid- 
ence of Mrs. Bangs’ father, Mr. G. 
N. Vogan, over Sunday. 

Mr. W. J. Dunning, we understand, 
contemplates selling his farm here 
and moving into town. 

Mr. Geo. Sherman, pathmaster.was 
out early Wednesday morning road- 
breaking after the recent storm'. 

Mrs. H. C. Jones and Utile daugh- 
ter visited her father here last Fri- 
day. 

ousincso m WTtm 
Mrs. D. Anderson was the guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. R. McCuaig, of 
Apple Hill, for a few days. 

A number of our young peoiUe at- 
tended Die euchre party at Maxville 
on Wednesday, aiid had a jolly time. 

Mrs. Bennett, nee Miss Lizzie To- 
bin, of Los Angeles, CaL, arrived 
home recently to spend the winter 
with her mother, Mrs. John Tobin. 
Her friends and schoolmates are de- 
lighted lo have her with them again. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. Dou- 
sett which took place at Maxville oa 
Thursday. Much sympalhy Ls extend 
od to the bereaved husband and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. Simon Cameron has the con- 
tract of furnishing the school with 
the-year’s supply of wood. 

Messrs. Walter Robertson, Warina. 
and Gilbert Morrison, Bloomington, 
did business here the latter part of 
the week. 

Mr. Hugh W. Munro, Pigeon Hill,, 
spent a few hours in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. .A. A. McKweii has completed 
his contract of hauling in the neigh- 
borhood of one thousand logs to Max 
ville. He was fortunate enough to 
have same {inished before the storm 
set in. Mr. Dan Anderson has also 
finished his contract of drawing logs 
for Messrs. Smillie & Robertson. 

Mr. .James and Miss «Jennie Mc- 
Naughton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam McIntosh, 5th Con. Rox,, 
the early part of the week. 

Word was received here of the death 
of Mr. ,Iolm Fisher, of Athol, which 
occurred Wednesday evening. The be- 
reaved relatives have the sympathy 
of their friends here. 

At Alexandria, on Monday, Feb. 15, 
Mr. A. Aubin was united in marriage 
to Miss Sauvie, of that place. After 
spending the day in Alexandria they 
drove to Dominionville, where they 
were tendered a reception at Mr. Au- 
bin's residence. Congratulations. 

Mr. J. P. Labelle, of Brantford, 
sales manager of the CockshuttPlow 
Co., was here recently,, completing ar 
rangements for the coming season's 
business and settling for the past sea 
son’s work with their local agent, 
Mr. J. P. McNaughton. 

DIED 
Dousett—At Maxville, on Wednesday, 

Feb. 17th, Catherine Ward, beloved ! 
wife of Wm. Dousett. i 

Domirtiot! ville 
Messrs. Wm. Kippen, Vars, general I 

agent for the Frost <fe Wood Co.,and i 
R. Keajiedy, local ageh;t, Maxville, | 
were through here recentl-y in the in- | 
terests of this well known firm. ! 

Mr. J. R. McNaughton, P.M., was I 
the guest of Moose Creek friends the 
latter part of last week. 

HYMENEAL 
Aubin—Bedard i 

At St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Monr[ 
day the L5th inst. Mr. Dominic Aubin,! 
37-4th Kenyon, and Josephine, daug-h-j 
ter of Mr. Honore Bedard, 10-3rd 
yon, were joined in the holy bonds of! 
matrimony l)y the Rev. J. W. Dulin, j 

The bride was attended by Misa Jen-: 
tiet St. John while the groom waij 
supportpd by Mr. Simon Aubin. j 

Gampeau—Chenier j 
A quiet but Interesting ceremonywai 

held in St. Finnan’s Catliedral hen 
on Tuesday morning, when Mr. Saî 
lisier Campeau, son of Mr. Noe Cao^ 
peau of Fournier and Miss Phelomed 
daughter of Mr. J. B. Chenier, 25^ 
Ix)chiel were tinitod in marriage. Thj 
nuptial Mass \^as celebrated by Re^ 
J. W. Dulin. Miss Matilda CheniCT aof 
ed as bridesmaid and Mr. Kmest Con} 
peau a.'j irroomsman. • | 

I 
Lalonde—Vachon 

A ceremony of consriderable interel 
to many of our French Canadian reai| 
ers was ccmsiinimat'ed in St. Finnah 
Cathedra! here uhen; Mr. Maxime L 
londe, 35-1 Ix7chicl was united in mfl 
riage to -Miss Annie Vachon; daiight 
of J. B. Vachon, 37-1 Lochiel, 
officiating clergyman being Rev. Î 
W. DuJln. 'j'he l>ride was attended j 
Miss Aurore Vachon, while Mr. On 
T^egault disehnrged the duties i 
groomsman. ! 

OBITUARY 
MR. DOUGAL K. McMILLAN. 

The news of the death, on Wednes- 
day, the I7th inst., at Redlands, CoK. 
of Mr. Dougald Kenneth McWlUn, 
SOD of &Irs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin. 
St., come as a shook to the citizens 
of Alexandi'ia generally, despite tbs 
fact that it had been Snswn fhat Mr. 
McHillan was seeking lestoraticn to 
health in that health giving climate. 

Deceased, who was but 23 years of 
age, was born at Lochiel, and subse- 
quently educated here in Alexandria. 
Some eight pars ago be became a 
member of the stafi of the Winui|ieg 
branch of the Union Bank of Canada, 
and during the several months he 
served thereon proved to be efficient 
and trustworthy. From Winnipeg ne 
went later to Medicine Hat, and af- 
ter a short sojourn there proceeded 
to Sandon, B.O. In Sune, 1305, he 
married Isabell, second laughter ul 
the late Mr. A. D. MePhee, merchant 
of this place, taking up their residence 
at Moose Jaw. Continued indisposi- 
tion suggested another climate and 
Mr. McMillan moved to Pueblo, Col., 
and some two years later they took 
up their residence in Redlands. 

The sjropathy of the entire com- 
munity is extended the widow and 
the bereaved mother, si.ster and l.ro- 
thers in this their hour of trial. 

MR. ANTHONY ARTKINSON. 
At lot 15-2nd Lochiel. at the rip* 

age of 33 years, there passed away 
on Friday of last week, a most estim 
able gentleman, in the person of th* 
late Anthony Artkinson. His aged 
widow, Mary McDonald, daughter of 
the late Roiry McDonald, 23-lst Lo- 
chiel, one son and five daughters sur- 
vive him, Hugh on the homestead ; 
Mrs. D. McMillan, now in Michigan ; 
Misses Mary, Emma, Katie and Ra- 
chael of Montreal. 

The funeral to St. Martin of Tours 
church, Glen Robertson, on Monday, 
considering the state of the road^ 
was well attended. Rev. D. Macdon- 
ald ,P.P., oHieiatrf at the Requiem 
High Mass. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Sam 
R. McI.eod, J. McDonald, D. J. Mc- 
Donald, D. J. McDonald, J. H. Mc- 
Cormick, R. Wylie and T. Wylie. 

MISS MARY ANN McMILLAN 
Miss Mary Ann McMillan, daughter 

of the late Alex. McMillan, of Green- 
field, died at her home there on Sun. 
day, the 14th inst., aged 37 years. 
Her mother, two sisters and two bro 
thers survive. 

The funeral from Tier late residence 
to St. Catherine’s church, Greenfield, 
Rev. R. A. Macdonald,. P.P., officiat- 
ing at RequiemHigh Mass, took place 
Wednesday morning, and was attend- 
ed by a large number of sympathising 
friends. 
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limp attpr 
time- 

being worn for a short 

The sheath-Uke skirt has undoubted 
ly come to stay, at any rate tor the 
present. The double skirts, or tunics 
which have been trying to make head 
way all the winter, are slowly gain- 
ing popularity now that they can be 
made in thinner and less heavy mater 
ials, though it is premature yet to 
make thin gowns, so I will not waste 
space and time in telling you about 
them until the weather is more sym- 
pathetic. At the present moment it 
is more to the point to talk of walk- 
ing-dresses, and try to solve the pro- 
blem o{ how to make a short skirt 
sheath-like yet full ! It can be done, 
if you go the right way about cut- 
ting it ! I am assured that the ef- 
fect of width lies altogether in tfie 
cut; and not on the amount of mater 
ial used ; but as we are not gll first- 
rate couturières, I was glad to hear 
also of some ways which produced 
the desired efiect, without any such 
extreme skill—one of which is by 
having groups of pleats ! The more 
originality and ingenuity displayed in 
the arrangement of these the better. 
The only unalterable law is that the 
skirt must be high-waisted—we called 
them “corselet” skirts some seasons 
ago, and we discarded them because 
they were so very trying to the aver 
age figure ; but now the corsets are 
made for the skirt, and we have 
learned better how to naodel them on 
lines that will hide the figure and yet 
produce the shortowaisted efiect. 

Dressmaklnq is a very “dodgy” 
thing ! and dressmakers have to use 
their brains as well as their fingers. 
A certain style becomes la mode, but 
but it does not suit all figures, yet 
all figures determine to wear it, so it 
bdioves the dressmaker to find out 
how to make it suit all figures, and I 
really think our leading couturières 
(have done so with the high-waisted 
skirt. For one thing, it is not not so 
wery high,' and comes only two or 
three inches above the waistline, but 
that is a matter of taste and figure! 
For the short-waisted it need not be 
cut very much above the waist at all, 
thp line of which will be quite lost 
in the fall of the skirt. I have seen 
three or four of the newest designs ; 
one was a very useful velveteen in 
one of the new “bee’* brown tones ; 
it was quite short and had a group 
of six pleats—(three facing each oth- 
er and folded towards the middle) 
down the middle of both back and 
front. The sides were quite plain and 
ran into the corselet—to use the ob- 
selete but descriptive word — which 
which crossed over both back and 
front, forming a pretty and novel top 
to the panels of pleats. These, of 
course, were stitched down almost to 
the knee, and as they were very full, 
the folded-in cloth was cut away un- 
derneath ; it sounds extravagant apd 
would not do for any very good cloth 
which you wanted to remodel at any 
tlmei Dame Fashion does not always 
consider these little economies. 

Apart from the pleats this skirt 
was perfectly plain, as was aiso an- 
other of Veronese green faced i-'Oth ; 
ihls had a seam down the iront (hid- 
den under a closely set row of hut- 
tons) and two or more seams. 1 did 
not actually count them but it must 
have several gores to shape it well 
into the waist (and above it) and 
give width round the foot, for the 
pleats only give fulness to their own 
particular section, which, in tips 
green skirt, was at the back, which 
looked exactly as if a straightcut 
apron had been folded round the fig- 
ure, with the two top corners folded 
across each other ; these two edges 
met at the waist-line and then sprang 
apart showing the pleats, which were 
very finely pleated in at the top, but 
only stitched down for some six or 
eight inches, the material being fast- 
ened down upon each side of thirni by 
A row of buttons which ended with 
the stitching, and merged into one on 

■the diagonal line of the corselet part. 
For any smart occasions, skirt and 

blouse must be all of one colour, 
though not necessarily of one mater- 
ial, but the lingerie blouses, and dain 
'ty lace or white silk ones, will never 
be demode, and they undoubtedly look 
dressy and smart when, at an after- 
moon tea or big at home, the wearer 
removes her coat, or throws it open. 
But the coats belonging to the skirts 
have most of them been too thin for 
wearing on winter days with such 
thin blouses, so the long fur paletot 
was instituted.. It is too late in the 
season to speak of them now. More 
appropriate are the long cloth ones, 
which are beginning to take the place 

-of fur. Our English spring winds are 
too treacherous to allow us to safely 

■discrad our warmer wraps, and it 
may be, that our winter dress—which 
was not new when the season began 
—is none the fresher for the wearing 
ii has had, then hey ! for the long 
cloth coat, which robes us from top 
io foe, and is also so smart that we 
need not discard it in the hall, but 
may simply throw it open if our fri- 
end's drawing-room is too hot. 

The blouse or bodice worn with 
sty.')) a coat must have a high lace 

collar, tight sleeves to the wrists,and 
many liave lace yokes ; others have 
portions made from the skirl mater- 
ial, somewhat like pinafore bodices or 
sleeveless boleros, laid over the tuck- 
ed voile or lace, and although there 
is a certain amount of looseness and 
freedom about the cut of these 
blouses, they arc really almost light 
fitting ; the gathered fronts and 
pouched bodices have gone to keep 
the puffed sleeves company ! — no 
doubt they will reappear again some 
day, but not this next season. They 
are, however, by no means either sim 
pie or plain, though their descrip- 
tions sound so—for the severe sim- 
plicity of the skirt is amply atoned 
for by the smartness of the bodice 
which is adorned with embroideries 
of all sorts, together with strappings 
of silk, cloth or velvet, and much lace 
As I have already told you, the skirts I 
must be high-waisted, or be made ' 
to appear so w'ith the aid of a high- j t tO 
waisted belt, which should be of the 
same shade as the skirt. 

To Clean Grease Spots—To remove 
grease spots from any fabric with gas 
olinc first make a circle out around 
the spot with water, then apply the 
gasoline the usual way and it will not 
nvake a ring. 

To Remove Ink .Stains—After all 
else has failed before using soap suds 
to remove stains apply mutton tallow 
or tallow candle and lay in the sun 
for a tew hours, then pul through the 
regular washing and the stains will 
disappear. 

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. 

Ill4*eh 
fliwrift Tm^mn. 

Becawse of the r«|^ satin and 
paaDe T*eivai bats tn »hadee of wte- 
taHa. vk4ot hatpins are la evWanca. 
rUey are made with long slender beads 
Mke tbeir rivals with amber topx. Of 
roarae tbeoe hatpins are prettier when 
worn with a vioi^'t hai, hn; one sees 

Furniture Polish — A good inex- 
pensive furniture polish may be had 
by simply using paraffine oU, which 
will Cost 25 cents for two quarts. Ap- 
ply thickly with a woolen rag to 
scratched furniture or varnished floors 
and let stand awhile, then take a 
clean dry woolen cloth and rub as 
dry as possible and all th(* scratches 
will have disappeared. 

A.>o and What 
Noi lo Do When One 
is in the Sick Eoom 

Wort!) Um\^ 
Always thoroughly air the house ! 

daily. No matter what may be the 
weather, the air in the house must 
be changed every day, and fresh air, 
the best obtainable at the time, must 
be allowed to permeate every nook 
and Corner. This is not to be accom- 
plished all over the house at the 
Same time if the weather be unfavor- 
able. but take the upstairs .separately 
from the downstairs, s^ as not to 
cause unpleasantness, draughts, et-c., 
to the members of the family. Or, if | ^ 
preferred, each room may be aired 
by itself. But a thorough circulation 
through at least two rooms is prefer 
able, ami gives a WOré thorough air- 
ing. But be sure to have the -svin- 
dows up at the bottom for the fresh 
air to rush in, and down at the top 
for the stale bad air to go out. 

Copperas and chloride of lime are 
both cheap and excellent disinfectants 
They may be used either mixed with 
water or scattered around dry. Keep 
them in the house, so thay may al- 
ways be ready for use. 

Use a paint brush to put blacking 
on staves. Keep the handles perfect- 
ly clean, and use plenty of fresh news 
papers. 

As dust easily gathers in the cre- 
vlcas of cut-glass articles, they must 
he carefully washed. Wash them in 
hot suds, scrubbing the crevices with 
a bru.sh. Then rinse in warm water 
and wipe dry with tissue paper. 

To Polish tinware use the soft 
white cinders found in coal ashes. 
Crush them to a fine powder, and rub 
on the tin with a piece of flannel. The 
powder must so fine that it will pol- 
ish without scratching. 

Knives and forks should never be 
left without being washed after hav- 
ing been used with salads, fruits, or 
any acids, as spots will be left which 
will he found difficult to remove. 

Sarah Adeline Hill writes to the na 
tional Pood Magazine : First remem- 
ber that it is the little things that 
annoy. I once knew a patient who 
was an excellent housekeeper and it 
made her positively ill because the 
sash curtains in her room did not 
match. 1'he hem on one was three 
inches wide and on the other only one 
and a half. Then one hung an inch 
below the other one. 

In another case the pa tient worried 
herself into a fever because the pa1> 
tern in the wallpaper did not match 

screen hid 
this from view she fretted about it. 

•I J ill t'u'6 

Perfume and Moth Bags — Old- 
fashionea perfume bags to put in 
among clothing, also serve as a pre- 
ventive for moths, can be made by 
using half an ounce of cloves, mace, 
nutmegs, caraway seed, cinnamon, 
and tanquine leaves and three ounces 
of Florentine orris root. Have all 
ground to a fine powder, mix nicely, 
and put up in small linen bags to 
place amongst the clothing. U gives 
the clothing a fine perfume which the 
moths protest against, hence the 
clothing is sav('d from destruction, 

Hat Brush — For dusting women’s 
heavily trimmed hats the best brush 
is a cheap shaving brush, as it is both 
stiff ,and small enough to reach every 
crevice. 

To Heat Water — Resting on the 
gas globe in the bath room have a 
small wire toasting rack. A small 
saucepan of water for shaving, etc., 
Can be bpiled quickly on this without 
depriving you of the light, as any ' 
bunsen burner would do. ^ 

To Replace Buttons—If the buttons | 
have come out of upholstered furni-] 
ture, carriage seats, etc., place a new) 
button on the head of a hair-pin, push 
the pin through the cushion, turn the 
ends back, and the button will never 
come out again. 

Yet another was annoyed because she 
could hear the nurse’s starched skirt 
rattle when she walked. 

You must not think those little 
things are all imagination to these 
pain-racked, nervous, feverish souls, 
but they ars real causes (or fretting. 

Remember to ventilate the room 
thoroughly and often. It is impos- 
sible to give a patient too much fresh 
air, and it is,perfectly safe if the pa- 
tient is warmly covered. First see 
that this is the case. Then lower the 
window or windows from the top. A1 
low them to remain in this position 
ton minutes. Then open them from 
tho bottom also. When the room is 
well aired push up the top sash and 
insert a thin board six inches wide 
and as long as the window is wide 
under the lower one. This will allow 
plenty of fresh air to enter between 
the sashes, where they lap in the cen 
tre. 

Another thing to remember is once 
a day is often enough for average pa 
tient to have their hands and face 
washed. Remember that either a lit- 
tle ground coffee or sugar burned in a 
room will make a thorot^hly good 
disinfectant. 

Never .serve more than four articles 
of food and drink at any one lime, 
and serve only a medium helping of 
each. Never crowd the tray, but 
leave plenty of room so that the pa- 
tient can more one article without 
knocking all the others over. 

Never whisper in a sick room. 
Either speak in a low tone or retire 
from the room and do your talking 
from the outside. 

When preparing the bed use plenty 
of safety pins. Pull the sheet well up 
toward the top. Lap under the mat. 
tress and pin in three or four places. 
Then do-the same at the foot of the 
bed. Pin it also once or twice on 
each side and tuck the covers well in 
at the foot. There is nothing that 
adds so much to the comfort of the 
patient as a well-made bed with Uic 
undersheet perfectly adjusted. 

Never leave cut flowers or plants in 
a sick room during the night, and at 
all times eXfClude family pets, for 
sometimes they are family pests. Nev 
er read or relate distressing incidents 
to a Patient. Even the strongest 
minds are effected by th?se. 

In Conclusion, I would say, al^^ays 
try to be cheerful, careful, tactful, 
thoughtful and watchful, and put 
forth your most earnest endeavors at 
all times. 

GUlRiNTEEO QiOROrE CURE 

' Beware of the dri^gist who tcdls 
you that any other hair tonic is just 

To Freshen Silk Petticoats — Silk 
petticoats, though common, are still 
a luxury to most of us. In order to 
preserve their freshness, sew loops 
under the flounces and hang them in 
your closet upside down. Hanging 
them in the opposite direction from 
which they are worn freshens and 
makes them stand out when worn, 
giving them like all things dse sub- 
ject to change “a new lease of life.” 
This method may also be adopted 
with reference to other colored petti- 
coats which have a tendency to look 

A nacnoAL KITOK^ APBON—1382. 
A pattern of this kiteben apron may be 

had in four sixes~32. SS, 40 ajid 44 inches 
bust measure. Send 10 c^ts to this of- 
fice, giving number <4SS2), and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by mall. 
them pinning on chapeaux of tas, 
green and black. 

Tnrbans of white fox are perfectly 
Btimnlng, with the head of the animal 
arranged a little toward the side of the 
front From this bead, placed flat on 
the crown, are two narrow gold q[tiill8. 

Patent leather belts are coming into 
favor again. This is good news for 
women with slim waists who like 
tailored effgets, 

In planning the wardrobe women 
shoold never neglect to supply them- 
selves with kitchen apron.s. They 
should be selected with a view to utili- 

which Qieans that they must well 
cover the front o£ tM dress azvd have 
two good, large pockets Into which all 
sorts of things can be tumbled. Such 
a useful piece of the wardrobe is fur- 
nished In the apron seen in the iOos- 
traüon. JÜDIC CHOLLHT. 

FRILLS AND FRIPPERIES. 

A Blew For tha Qlova Man—Tha Ctoak 
Gown. 

Another blow for the glove man Is 
the sleeve that not only crees>s long 
and sinuously down over the back of 
the hand, but fastens over the thumb 
with a loop like an old fashioned mitt. 
When this is worn a glove is not es- 
teemed necessary. 

A single rosette quite lai^e and con- 
■S^cuous appears upon some princess 

as ^od as Parisian Sage—lie knows 
I better. 
' John McLeister is the agent for 
I Parisian Sage, and he won’t try to 
; give you something just as good, be- 

cause he knows that Parisian Sage 
is guaranteed to cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, and cure all diseases of 
the scalp in two weeks, or money 
back. 

He kuow's that Parisian Sage is 
highly recommended as the most 
pleasant and rejuvinating hair dress- 
ing knowm. It makes the hair fluffy 
and beautiful. 50 cents a Urge bot- 
tle at John McLcister’s. He will 
guarantee it. Made in America only 
by Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N.V., or 
Fort Erie, Ont. 

A COMI<'<)BT.\Br.K milûbSlN’G SACA 4380, 
A p;i'.tern of tlr^ dressai*, sack may be 

had in seven Hi;ies-Jron; Si to 44 inches 
bust measure. Send lu cents to this of- 
lice. giving m*mo. r (4380). and it will be 
promptly uuwaraod to you by mail. 
(Desses a.s a suitable belt finish at the 
left’ side ot ihe front. It often fup^ 
nisfies the rblef adornment. 

The one piece costume has brought 
In its train the cloak gown, which may 
bo worn as a cloak or a princess house 
r-'\vn. One ofu*n has been obliged to 
look' twice at a gown to know whether 
U was n cloak or a dress. 

'I'he üne.*^ of the sleeves and the 
gv>wns riiLb yeîir are not always be- 
co!,tMng. 'L'he sleetes. extending to the 
wrist, are m t flattering to a Ihtn arm. 

Slc-rrs must be h>ug and narrow and 
bisli w.-nsied. which Is a just reason 
for lamoniatk>ns to tbe woman whose 
only redeeming feature Is her long 
waisted. trim appearance. No one 
looks trim in an empire g<'WD. 

The negligee niustrated is not star- 
tliiiaiy new, hut the lines are comforta- 
ble. aud -a smart hmt is given tn ttw 
CO lar of dotted material. Braid Is the 
trimming used instead of the 
tou.s bauds. Jül>IO GHOUJBX. 

THE TRUE CAUSE 

OF RHEUMATISM 

Caused by Uric Acid in Blood and 
Can Only be Cured Through 

the Blood. 
Not maay years ago doctors 

thought rheumatism was only a lo- 
cal pain caused by exposure to cold 
or wet. Now they know that rheu- 
atism is caused by the blood becom- 
ing tainted with uric acid. This 
acid contracts the muscles, stiffens 
the joints, and irritates the nerves. ^ 
Then the cold and wet make the i 
joints and muscles groan with ach- 
ing rheumatism. You blame the 
weather but the real cause is acid in 
the blood. If not promptly treated 
the stifiness spreads and the pain 
grows worse each year until you are 
a helpless cripple, tortured day and 
night. If the disease touches the 
heart ft means sudden death. You 
can’t cure rheumatism with lini- 
ments, plasters or hot cloths. You 
must go to the root of the trouble 
in the blood. The one sure, scientific 
way to cure rheumatism is Dr. Wil- 
liams’s Pink Pills, because thev actu 
ally make new blood. They sweep 
out the poisonous acid, loosen the 
joints and muscles, and bring ease 
and feeedom where before had been 
pain and misery. 

Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N. S., says ; — “Three years ago I 
Was taken with a severe pain in my 
right hip. It grew gradually worse 
until it finally settled in both ray 
hips and legs. The pain ryas really 
ahnost unbearable. At first I tried 
toot drafts and liniments, but this 
gave me only the most temporary re- 
lief, and I felt as if I was 

tism by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ad- 
vised me to try this medicine, and I 
purchased three boxes. Before they 
were all gone I was able to get my 
loot up on my knee and untie my 
dtoe, something I had not been able 
to do for two years, and I began to 
feel I had at last found a medicine 
to cure the trouble. 1 kept on tak 
ing the Pills until I had used, I 
think a dozen boxes, when I was 
completely cured and I am as well 
and strong to-day as ever I was in 
my life. I want every sufferer to 
know that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is a sure cure for rheumatism, and 
that if they will give this medicine a 
fair trial, their pains and aches will 
disappear as mine did.” 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

LEGAL 

Care of Chamois Skin 

57-62 THE CRITICAL AGE 

Height of vigor Is past — nature’s 
power slowing down—vitality ebbing 
away, endurance decreasing. Stop the 
progress of decay, tone up the weak- 
ened nerve centres, impart vigor to 
the tiring body—prepare for the 
crisis. Best means for rebuilding Is 
found in Ferrozone ; it brightens on 
the whole being, imparts power, 
strength, vigor. Old age Is pushed 
back twenty years, the reliance of 
youth Is restored, vigor, vim and new 
life established. You’ll try Ferrozone 
50c. at all dealers. 

through the rest of my life as a suf- 
fering cripple. A neighbor whose 
dau^ter had been cured of rheuma- 

There is nothing so satisfactory for 
washing windaws as chamois skin. 
However, many people avoid using It 
because of the seeming difficulty in 
washing out the chamois itself. To 
prevent the leather from becoming 
stiffened through washing, first make 
a thick lather of soap and water, add 

1 ing a little ammonia. Do not rub I the chamois on a board, but let it 
] soak, patting it between the bands 
I occasionally. If there are spots so 
! soiled that they do not come out 
1 easily, rub them with the hands. Use 
j warm water, not hot, for rinsing,and 
j press out all the water possible, 
j Take out all superfluous water by 

rolling the chamois in a cloth for a 
i tew moments. Open out and smooth 
I it into shape, drying it in a moder- 
I ately cool place, preferably where 

to go I there is a current of fresh air. A cha- 
mois skin so treated will last for 
years and be quite as soft when worn 
out as when it was purchased. 

McMIlLAN & MORRIS’ 
February 
Furniture SALE 

While during the Holiday 
iSeason we disposed of enor- 
mous quantities of furniture 

yet on the eve of Taking Stock we 
find much more to clear away as 
several shipments of new furniture 
will shortly arrive tor the Spring, 
Season and much space must be 
provided. For these reasons we will 
offer inducements to February buyers. 

A straight price reduction on 
every piece of furniture in stock, 
whether big or little, low priced or 
expensive. 

(ff Special redtictions ranging froai 
10 to 20% should at least invite 
inspection of the many complete 
lines we carry. 

q" Our Undertaking Department 
is a feature of our Establishment, 
as we constantly cairy a complete 
line of Caskets, etc. Upon request 
we take complete charge of funeral 
arrangements and furnish the Hearse. 

MCMILLAN & MORRIS 
Alexandria - Ont. 

BANQUE d’ HOeHEAGA 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - 

Reserve Fund 

2.500.000 

2.150.000 

JAMBB MILDBN, B.8o., C.K.. 

Oxvxx EMOXNMMR ANO BnavsTOM 

Pl(ui« Prt^Ues. BsfcimAtes, Ac., 
on Application 

CoBMWAix. #trr. 
Phone Roeemore Office, Snd Bt. Bast. 

YJ MUNRO 

BOLlCIfOB, 

JONTKTAMOBBt NOSABT POBLIt, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

>foney to Loan at Low Bates of Interoot, A 
Mortgagee Pnrobased. 

'pIDWABD H. TIFFANY, 

Barrister, Notary Etc. 

Over News Oftoe, AiexaiMlci*. 

^MITH ft ^^ANQLOIS and 

^HISHOLM It 

Barristers Solicitors, Notary PiaMit 
Conveyancers etc., 
Snetsinger Block, Gornwatt, Oni. 

Money to J 
R. Smith, K. C. 
John A. Chisholm. 
A. Sandfield Langlois. 

A. PBINGLB, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary ] 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, 

^OGO A JjARKNBSe 

Barristers, Solicitors. Jt«. ^ 
Office: Brown Block. Pitt St. OorwwaM 

Money to Loan) 
J. G. Uarkness 
G. I. Gogo. 

I  ■   

A. 0OKCAK FALJCNKB, 

L.R.C.P.AS., Bdiob»»» 
L. F.P.&S., Glaagow 
M. C.P.JtS,, Ontario 

Ottce and residenoe at Mr. F. M. 
MePheraon’s, Oak St. 

LANOASiaB 

D B BeMOÜLIN, 

LANCASTBR, Otfcw 
Graduate ^ of Ontario Yetesteary 

CoUege. 
V eterina.ry Seigeoa A Oealif^. 

Office—Ooraer Main and Oak 
Tour Patronage SolicHeA. 

^LEX. H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVHYAKCBN 
MoTAaT Pvsxio roR ONTAMO 

HI OH Coear ev Joswi 

MAZTILIaB, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL. 

O’ N. M. BLL.LAJIY. 

PRESIDENT F. A. ST. CHARLES. ESQ. 

y ICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKËRDÏEE. ESC, M.P 

Vaiiklcek Hill Branch, 
D. MclNPlt^ MANAGER 

rsterinary Bnrgeoo à oenliek. 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

^ISCELLANEOU:y 

THaa. MoNAHobton. 

iseuer of Marriage Liceen.e ^ 

MAXVILLH OHT. 

J IVEKY 8TABDB 

Btablee—Bt. Oatiàenae Bt. £a«i 

. Bear of Grand Union Botel 

'àttOH MOMILLAM, • - Prepeseko^ 

A. A MoDOOOALL, 

LtoMMsae AuovioMitaB, 
Uaxvilla. Or/ 

YOU ARE INVITEP 

TO WRITE 

GQWltlie BUSMESS G0LÜ6E 
Ottawa, Ontario 

for its annual catalogue and S)t full information aboet 
ttawa’s Greatest School of 
Business and Shorthand. 

FALL TERM FROM SEPT. l$t 

W. E. GOWLING, Princ^ 

J. D. McFADYEN, 
Asst. Pria. 

^ < 
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Mark Twain Says: 
To BE GOOD IS TO BE LONESOME" 

I dont believe that Mark is correct. 
I am good to my customers, give 
them the best for their money, and 
take as little of their money as 
possible, and yet, on the contrary, 
I am far from lonesome. My 
store is always busy. 

1 Find ttaat it 

Pays to be Good. 

I wish I wa-s even better than I 
am. To start out on that new 
line I will make prices this year 
1909 that will uphold niy new 
resolution. 

Jokn Boyle. 

iOOPTING THE CASH SYSTEM 
Stock Consists of Staple and 

Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Ready- 

Made Clothing atnd Gents’ 

Furnishings etc. - - - 
< ► 
i > 
< ► 

lAFTER HRST HE FEBRUARYii 
I will close every book account 

ajul would ask a settlement 

of all outstanding accounts, 

and after the above date all 

goods will be sold for cash or 

its equivalent. 

I A. D. McDONELL, 
! LANCASTER, ONTARIO, 

■vf 

Something to interest 
Every Man and Boy 
MEN’S SUITS MADE TO ORDER $14.00 
aNY SUIT IN THE STORE FOR $20.00 
CASH. 

BOYS’ SUITS REGULAR $5.50 NOW $4.69 

*B0YS PINTS 75 CENTS TO $1.00 

Also notice that .in oui- 

always guarantee i’erfect 

in Fit and Finish. 

tailoring we 

Satisfaction 

c. & CO. 
GRiVTS’ FURNISHKR 

FAttHIONABLE TAH-OR 

MAXVILLE - - ONTARIO 
B. TtACEY. C.ttcr 

GRANfTRU 

Trains • Leaye Alexandria East Bound i 

10.06 A. M Daily 
and Hawkesbury. Arrives Montreal 11.45 a. m. 

4 AH D HI (Daily, except Sunday) lor 
» 40 r. 1TI» Montreal, Glen Robertson; 

Hawkeebnry. CoteanJct, Valleyfleld, Cornwal 
and Brookv'ille. Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. 

6 Ad D II (Daily; for Cotean Jet., and 
c U4 a • Mt poiodswMt ValleyBeld Sw^ 

ten »l»o Roato* K Torir Attirai Mna 
treal 7.45 r. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
10.06 a.ni. .°‘r" 

10.06 a.m. fâ'LfiTfaoaWlonï.: 
North Bay and other intermediate ^Ints, 
Aarrive Ottawa 1L45 a.m. North Bay 9.45B.m. 

The Picture 1 Did Not Get 
By Henry Gardner Hunting. 

5 1 ft t% m (Daily except Bnnday for Ottawa • ID p*lil* and all intermediate Stations rAr 
rives at Ottawa 6.55 p. m. 

9in fi m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa .4D p*Ul« Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Rawkesbury branches. 

Kiddle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8 35 a.m. for Pemb 
roke, and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a,m. or Pern 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.ÎW p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreai. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW FAREi 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 
W©8t via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in efEct daily from Jnne 
14th, 1908. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA, 
1st. 2ud. 

Class Class 
Winnipeg Man $34.45 21.80 
Emerson Mai ... 34.45 21 8( 
Portage I^a Prair.<.  36 90 22.6c 
Carman, Man  ... 34.95 ffî.65 
Brandon Man  37.45 2380 
Yorkton Saak  42.60 27.10 
Regina Sask  42 60 28.36 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.15 
Sudkatoon, Sask  49.00 31.65 
Prince Albert* Sask...... 50.60 32.65 
Battleford, Sask  51 00 33.55 
Edinooton, Alta  ^05 39.36 
Red Deer, Alba  58,TO 38.36 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now üse<l to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven line.s from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

ti.l AL ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town and Farm 
properties for sale on reas mable terms 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale, Money to loan on easy terms 
n good curi iee. 

Addiess. 
J. J.MOouald 

Alexandria 

White 
Clover 

Bread 
l"$wtgTAs JUNE MEAOOW»* 

This is the Perfect Loaf | 
The large amount 
Stilk 18 âüu oie 
<}uaUty of door 
other ingredients^ | 

Maka tt taste bettar« Keep f 
] freeK lorxger and give 

more strength and nour* 
iahment than any other. 

j Ooe loaf •viil convince you 

' U MADE ar 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

For Quick Purchasers 

Farm for sate* lot No. S3-9tli Com. 
Lancaster* 100 acres of dmice land, 
75 aeres under cultivation* 25 acres 
hush anx paatore land, three bams on 
property also good house and stables 
Land Is well fenced and in first class 
state of cultivation* fine orchard and 
never falling well. Intending pur- 
efaaærs call on or communicate with 
J. J. McDonald* Real Estate Agent, 
.Mexandrla* Drayer Y 

For Sah>—Several good houses situ- 
ate in Atocaodria at rock bottom 
prfeee. 47-tf 

Among all the dreads and fears to 
which most of us are prey, I suppose 
there is none greater than the deep- 
seated horror of falling from high 
places. I was rather given at one 
time to priding myself upon the 
steadiness of my head and nerves. 
This is no longer the case. 

In the city where I lived are some 
of the greatest “sky-scrapers’’ of the 
world, and it was while the steel 
skeleton of one of these was neanng 
completion that the idea occurred to 
me of attempting to get certain views 
of the city W’ater front and ihe ship- 
ping* unobtainable elsewhere* from 
its lofty framework. 

In pursuance of this tlesiio. ! made 
application and received permission 
to take such pictures as 1 wished,and 
on a certain cool Septemher niorning 
—a Monday, because there is less 
smol^’e after Sunday’s lull in manufac 
luring than on other days — 1 undei- 
took my task. 

It was not a diflicu-t matter to 
reaca the top of the building. The 
steelw'ork was practically complete, 
and one of the material-hoists earned 
me up among the derricks, where the 
forges of the workers stili glowed,and 
the pneumatic riveters wjre beating 
their final tattoos, «^nd if I had been 
content with reaching the then high- 
est point in the city, and had taken 
my pictures and descended, as any 
wholly sane person would nave done, 
all would have been well. 

-But as 1 crawled about ou the a*gh 
beams, studying out the *M st : oints 
at which to snap a shutter, 1 vas un- 
locky enough to discover a . pot from 
which a truly remarkable view could 
be had* across the lower roofs abc^ut 
me and over the tops of bridges and 
waterfront warehouses. It included a 
particularly gem-like little strewch of 
sunlit water in the midst of the ship 
ping that made my picture fever 
mount into high temperatures. 

The spot was not on one of the big 
steel beams. 1 found it from the edge 
of a cornice, indeed* where Î could 
see just the scene I wanted. But this 
point was not wholly satisfactory be 
cause some of the false work at the 
corner of the root prevented a flaw- 
less view. And the place from which 
the only really perfect picture could 
be secured was midway between the 
top of the cornice on which 1 sat 
and the girders of the next floor 
below. 

Of course 1 did not fix on a spot 
in the midst of the empty air as 
my desired view-point. A painter’s 
ladder, suspended on the usual blocks 
and tackle at each end, hanging 
there, suggested the idea by the very 
fact of it« unusual position. 

I could not imagine then how the 
ladder happened to bo there at that 
stage of the building process, but I 
found out afterwards that an enter- 
prising advertiser had obtained per- 
mission to place a sign on the 
conspicuous top of the hu^e structure 
temporarily, and that the ladder was 
for the use of his workme-n. 

My first task was to get my camera 
safely down to the ladder, which 
hung some twelve to fifteen feet be- 
low me. This I accomplished as I 
thought, Very cleverly, t had a stout 
cord in my pocket, and fastening the 
camera to it, I lowered it carefully, 
just outside a giant steel upright, 
near which 1 had crept, so that It 
was not in view of the men behind 
me. 

When it rested safely on the plank 
which lay on the ladder-rungs, be- 
tween the uprights, or rails, serving 
as a staging for painter’s use, I knew 
no one could forestall my attempt. 

I was excited when it came actual- 
ly to preparing for my descent to 
that ladder. As I think of it now, it 
fairly makes me shiver to recall that 
I undertook to slide down the clus- 
tered ropes that supported one end of 
the swinging stage, with nothing but 
its slender, unstable which in the tre 
mendous gasp of space between me 
and the pavement below. 

But I reached the ladder safely and 
was seated astride of it, facing its op 
posite end, a moment later, before 
my movement had attracted notice, 
and I remember very well looking up 
and laughing at the first man whose 
eyes i discovered upon me. But I had 
no idea then with what emotion I 
should presently welcome the recollcc 
tion of the quick, startled gaze he 
turned upon me. 

1 lost no time in edging my way 
along the ladder, being careful to 
avoid looking down, even with my 
hands firmly clasped upon the rails. 
The plank on the rungs fitted snugly 
between the side-bars, and so long as 
I kept my gaze fixed on it I was un- 
afraid. 

1 do not think I was anything but 
pleased with myself at that stage of 
my adventure. 

Indeed, it was the dangèrous self- 
confidence my success so far gave me 
that led to my crowning recklessness. 

I had opened ray camera and was 
adjusting its focus for the long-dist- 
ance views, when I decided that 1 
could only lower the ladder a few 
feet from its position, I should be in 
a still more advantageous place. 

With all the assurance of inexper- 
ience, I concluded that this would be 
an easy thing also, and immediately 
I essayed it. I had seen painters do 
the trick. It was only a matter of 
loosening the fastened rope and allow 
ing it lo slip slowly through the over 
head block a little way, and then fast 
Filing it again and lowering the other 
end in like maimer. I was so sure I 
could do it easily and safely that 1 
did not hesitate. 

Of course, it w'as accident that fin- 
ally got me into trouble, but that 
does not afîect my point. It- was my 
own foolhardiness that put me in the 
way of accident. I slipped along the 
ladder, pushing my camera ahead of 
me over the plank, till 1 could reach 
the roi>e. Then I took the line in my 
hands, untied its simple but firm 
loop, and began paying it out with 
what I believt'd to he cxemplarv cau- 
tion- 

But as I raised my arms in the 
I first slow release of the rope, things 
I began to happen quickly. 
I The cord lo which iny camera box 
i had been allarhed lay doubled across 
; my right arm. In pu.shing the box 
j ahead of me along the ladder, 1 had 
’ inadvi'-rlently dragged the string so 
I that the box rc'sted upon it. When 
i my hands went up with the rope, the 
j tug on the cord, which drew tight in 
- the creasc.s of my coat-sheve, turned 
i (he camera over on Us side. 
; I heard the sound as it struck the 
; board, and, startled, looked down 
; quickly. I'he box lay on the edge of 
; my narrow support,* so close to the 
I exact point of balance that 1 was in- 
I sîantly afraid it would fall, and the 
1 impulse to seize it was immediate. 

! 1ÎA\ H VOf’ BROXnilAL 
I CATARRH ? 
I It is easily recognized by the dry 
! cough and hoarsene.ss. Not dillicult 
j to cure wiih CalarrhoVone as Mr. 
I Xavier Babin, of River Capalin.Ont., 
j proved. “Xo one could suffer from 
1 Bronchitis more than I did. I JiD-d a 
I hard hacking cough that caused me 
, great pain. My throa! wa.- hoar.se, 
; and I had great distress in my chest. 
; Catarrhozone reached the sore spots 
; and gave immediate reH«*f. Since 
■ using it 1 haa* not had a single at- 
: tack.’’ Rxery physician who is a^ked 

ahou CatarrhozoTif says it is a sure 
cure—so will you if you try it. 5>old 

• everywhere, 2nc. and SI.00. 

The movement 1 made lo save it 
was so sudden and unguarded that 
the sw'aying of ray body caused the 
ladder to lurch dizzily, and I fell my 
balance going. The fright was too 
great for my untried coolnes.s, and in 
an instant 1 did the instinctive and 
not the reasoning thing. With both 
hands i grasped for the rails of the 
ladder, forgetting for a single second 
the vital importance of holding to 
ray rope. The next moment I nad let 
the line go. It was running free thru 
the sheave above, and the ladder was 
sinking under me. 

The awful horror of that moment 1 
can- never forget. I was facing the 
sinking end of the ladder. As mv sup 
port saiiK, it became, oi course, in- 
cr(‘asingly impossible for me to let go 
of its sides to catch the running line. 

The swiftness with which the thing 
had occurred had half-dazed me, and 
what seemed the certainty of a terri- j 
fie plunge to death paralyzed any ac- \ 
lion 1 might have taken. 

And then, all at once, there was a 
jar. The downward motion of the 
ladder was checked, and I felt it sway 
to the side. Something I did not un- 
derstand had happened, and out away 
from the side of the steel beams I 
Was turnod“out toward the center of 
the great street cha.sm between the 
buildings ! 

The running line slipped away free, 
and then the heavy pully before me 
sagged slowly, till'the short bar it 
supported under the ladder slid down 
and away also, and presently slipped 
off the end of the rails and swung 
back against the steel with a .sharp 
slap. 

And there, in mid-air, four iiundred 
feet above the street, with no notion 
of what had stopped my fall or of 
how long the check might last, 1 
clung, with the angle of mv seat such 
that I was thrown forward gainst my 
haJids, and could no more move them 
without losing my hold than I could 
fly out over the abyss I faced. 

I do not understand how I held on 
or why, or what it was that gave me 
the courage or strength to stick and 
wait. What had happened, as I learn 
ed when it was all over, was that the 
end of the ladder, beyond the still 
firm rope support at my back, had 
caught under a projecting arm of 
steel* which was designed to sustain 
some decorative stone or sheet-metal 
work on the face of the building. 

As the steel was not straight beam, 
one rail of the ladder touched first, 
and my weight, so far out toward 
the other end* caused the whole to 
swing sidewise from the building till 
the other rail of the ladder came in 
contact with the steel. Then I was 
supported by one set of blocks and 
tackle, which had not slipped, and 
was balanced three-quarters of the 
way out on the projecting ladder, as 
if it were the suspended yard of a 
ship. 

In my awful predicament 1 did not 
realize at once that there was yet a 
chance for hope. I hung on with the 
grip of absolute despair. 

The plank on which I sat so nearly 
filled the space between the ladder- 
rails that I could not touch the rungs 
and my hold was therefore precarious 
in the extreme. The tilt of the whole 
ladder must have been at an angle of 
about thirty-five degrees from the 
horizontal, and my weight was 
thrown against my hands. 

I dared not stir for fear of sliding 
off the end of the ladder, or of jar- 
ring it loose from whatever had 
caught it behind me. I could cnly sit 
rigid, hardly breathing, in agony of 
fear, as the pause gave me time for 
realization of my terrible position. 

It was then that I remembered the 
eyes of the man on the steeiw'ork who 
had seen me when I first reached the 
ladder and the memory of his quick, 
alert look and the half-turn he had 
made toward me, with its suggestion 
of prompt help, I actually believe 
had much to do with my retaining 
control of myself. 

I still held my eyes fixed on the 
plank before me and would not sec 
the depths below, althoueh I could 
not but be vividly conscious of them. 
The sunlight on the graveled roofs 
across the street, the film of smoke 
rising from a donkey-engine some, 
where below me in the unfinished 
structure, the sparkle of a brilliant 
glass or metal decorative ^sign over 
the w'ay, which threw’ its reflected 
ray directly up into my eyes at the 
moment—these trifles 1 remember as 
part of my impressions. And the cool 
breeze, puffing in mv face and making 
my loose trouser-legs move about my 
ankles, is inseparably mixed in my 
memory with the awful sen.se of iso- 
lation from all the world that I 
suffered in my helplessness. 

Ank then 1 heard shoutings and 
whistling behind me. I heard the 
creaking of a derrick, and in almost 
less time than I can tell it now, al- 
though it was close lo the limit of 
my mea.sure of endurance, a great ball 
and hook, with a big man in blue ov- 
eralls standing on it, settled gently 
down beside me, and f felt -nvself 
lashed by a stout line to the chain 
by hands that knew how. Sixty .^hort 
seconds afterward I W’as lying flat on 
the .solid tool platform back on the 
steelwork, half-fainting, but the most 
thankful and most humble fellow 
alive. 

And when I saw my camera, which 
W'as gathered up from the cobble- 
stones of the street, where it had 
fortunately vSmashed onlv itself in 
falling, the impression of my miracu- 
lous escape was complete. Now I 
slay away from unnecessary risks,for 
I always reflect when tempted that 
such trap-like openings as the one T 
stepped into are not opportimilies. 

ieftw the 
'V ..brw ^ 
T^e V3B 

Rvery family here ought to keep 
some Diapepsiii in the house, as any 
one. of you may have an attack of In- 
digestion or Stomach trouble at any 
time, day or night. 

This harmless preparation will di- 
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after- 
wards. 

H your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your .stomach, or if you have hearts 
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion. 

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take one 
triangule after supper tonight. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid.no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal gripping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will he no sour 
food left over in the stomach top ois 
on your breath with nauseous odors. 

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach mi.sery,because it will 
take hold of your food and digest it 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there. 

Actual, prompt relief for all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharmacist 
waiting for you. 

These large 50-cent cases contain 
move than sufficient to cure a case of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 

Fo ’ Sal^ 

Twenty-five Tons of Loose Timothy 
H&y, also 3 Thoroughbred Scoteh 
Collie Pups. ,\pply to Paul McMa.s- 
ter * Son, Laggan. 2-3 

Lnn iiLiuiim 

It is dillicult, in new ui such in- | 
stances as these, to cuiunai the | 
mcuL mal Uic spirii oi iawlcssucss i.s ! 
ueginuing to ovcruiastuL uic sober 
ihuughi which should steady auu con-1 
serve the iniegiity oi Uic uou) pon- j 
tic. iiie liueri> oi me press wa& ou- 
lamcd ccUbUiies ago at a great cost, ! 
uut the pendulum has swung loo lai. 
ana now me ciyuig need is LO resuaui 
me license oi tue press ana to 
against me uemun ul uuiesi wnicn 
It has aroused, me dairy press oi 
the present day has become, uol the 
exponent of tue best ihougiit or the 
country* or even ns second best* out 
rather it voices me clamor oi ignor- 
ance, Uiougiulcssness anu iavwcss- 
nuss. 

\HULlici arc we (Uiiiing anu wnat 
is LO ue the ciiu ’—cuuaua L,avv .jour- 
nal. 

ihe Journal is uuncces.sariiy woraed 
up. is It possiuie to suppose Uiai ihc 
puuUc will camiiy submit lo ihe rob- 
bery Oi theu piivuegcs as a free peo- 
ple wiihout proiust ihe press uoes 
not aiiacK the judicial) uuccily or 
inUii'ccU). It atlacKs what under 
the name of Law piotccis the rapa- 
cious and Uie unjust. I'he same cry 
arose when the old ‘iSliictum ju.si ’ 
was aitacKed. ihis “letter of tlio 
law’ was indeed Killing the people. 
The adoption of Uie spjiii of justice 
in the new procedure gave relief aud 
foresialitd ‘anarchy. The same 
Condition of Inc punlic mind has ar- 
isen regarding the obedience of cor- 
porations 10 ihe spirit of legislation. 
Where coiporations are always and 
forever willing aud able lo set the 
people at naught ji is necessa- to 
revise something and that “right 
speedily. ' At present the privilege 
of appeal is a disgrace. Cut it down 
and if it is found to be uecessary in- 
crease the salaries of judges so that 
the very best men will acc’cpt office 
at all times. The copy of the Jour- 
nal sent to us is a'whirlwind at- 
tack on the spirit of anarchy appar- 
ently rampant in the government at 
Toronto, it is futile. The Govern- 
ment represents the unn^si of a long- 
suffering people. We would offer a 
suggestion. The Public is at liber- 
ty to attend publicly-endowed hos- 
pitals free of charge. Its diseases, 
injuries, etc., are there redressc*d free 
Such a method of conducting the 
cause of the poor and distressed has 
not destroyed the medical profession 
or proven anarchical. Why not treat 
the case of the People vs the Ex- 
pense and Crassness of Legal Proce- 
dure* in the same way. Provide a 
hospital where the poor man who 
fights for his rigtit against rich cor- 
porations Can do so with some show 
of fairplay and consideration. Let 
us take a supposed case. A man is 
owed a small sum, but if he goes to 
law he will probably lose all his 
meagre possessions before ever he gets 
to the day of judgment. Why could 
not his case be looked into by a pub- 
licly paid prosecutor and handled for 
him at the public expense. Well-to- 
do litigants will still be at liberty 
to spend their earnings in the em- 
ployment of lawyers as they may see 
fit. We are behind the times. It is 
absurd that the poor aivd the rich 
should be required to stand on equal 
footing before the courts in point of 
presenting their cases. It is impos 
sible and therefore unjust and un- 
thinkable. The people demand its 
abolition. This is not anarchy. That 
the Public’s rights are in jeopardy 
every hour is the Public’s own fault 
however. The making of laws like 
the making of books knows no end. 
Until the people take a serious int- 
erest in the selinîtion of their candi- 
dates for election to parliament, they 
deserve what they get. Corporations 
do not neglect their opportunities. 
What can be more inconsistent than 
leaving the selection of our repre- 
sentatives to party caucuses or to 
the hazard of chance and then crying 
out that we arc not getting either 
justice or consideration. The public 
needs to exercise more common sense. 
There is where the great fault lies. It 
is the root of the evil. Choose your 
own representatives and you will then 
at least, run some chances of being 
represented.—Exchange. 

Anecdote of an Engitoh Oodior of ttoo 

Laat Century 
Of the emioent physicians of Eng* 

laud during the early part of the lail 
cttiitury not one wa.s more justly ceie» 
brated than Dr. Sydenham. Of the 
anecuoto.»: of hia medical experience, 
relat4»(J by hiins«‘lf the following is 
wortli U'lLing: 

For a long time tlio doctoi' had btton 
consulted by a gentleman of wealth 
and leisure who was piersistent in bia 
demands for me<lical help, who took 
all the medk :u*s prescrifcwHl. btit who 
diil not upp“ar to improve. .\t 

Dr. Sytlenham .said to him: 
■‘Sir I have done all I can. If you 

would br thoroughly curf^i you must 
consult Dr. Robinsoii at Inverness, ia 
Scotland. He is (exceedingly clever in 
such di.vifcscs a.s yours, and if T givo 
you a letter to him I can a.s.sure you 
he will give you ndief.” 

Tt was a long journey from Ix)r>doil 
away to the t‘xtreme north of Scot- 
land, Init th - p.atient had plenty of 
leisure. H»* had money enough, he 
ha«l good horses and carriage^,* and^ 
•above all, he waa anxiou.s to be cared. 
So away ho w’ent. 

But, arrived at Inverness sifter a 
laborious jaunt of fully three weeks, 
he searched for Dr. RoSinson in vain. 
Tie (X)iild find no such doctor. And, 
what was more, he was credibly in- 
formed that sueh a doctor had never 
lived there. The patient bottled up 
his wr.ath. had his horses harnessed 
and th‘*ir head.s turned homeward- 
and the distance, which had oeeupied 
him three weeks in going, he covered 
in ton days on hi.s r^um. Upon 
reaching Txmdon ho made at once for 
the houso or Dr. Sydenham, upon 
whom ho burst like a whirlwind. 

‘'Ha. Sir George ! T am glad to see 
you. and to see you Tooking so well.** 

"Tkit r>o thanks to you. you gra4SO- 
less rasejvl ! Why did you so deceive 

''Deceive you. dir George ’’ 
'*YeÆ. You told me T should find 

T>r, Robinson, and you knew there 
was no such man there. Now. what te 
your excuse Wliat is your explan*- 
tion?” 

“Sir G«*org‘*. answer me. Are yon 
not better now than you have been 
before for years? In short, are yfm. 
not entirely recovered from that old 
malady?’ 

The baronet thought a little and 
was forced confess that su^ waa 
ihe case. 

“That. sir. is my excuse; that my 
explanation.” returned the phyaicten 
frankly, “T knew that a journey into 
the KigMands of .Scotland would cur* 
yo4i, and I took the only means ia 
my power to .send you off. Had I 
told you the truth you would not haw 
gone. But to see Dr. Robinson you 
were willing to venture. So, Sir 
George, let us bless Dr. Robinson.** 

And Sir George surrendered.— 
«ion Tit-Bits. 

"Black Michael.” 
Not because of dark deeds, but om 

accoont of his dark complejrion, beafd 
and hair, has Viscount St. Aldwyn— 
better known, perhaps, as Sir Mikael 
Hicks-Beach—who been î^pointed 
chairman of the royal commission on 
the Land Transfer Acts, thu.s been 
‘rf^rnied. The viscount ia one of the 
\nost kind-hearted of men, in spite ol 
an air of habitual stemess, which was 
apt to frighten his yotinger coUeagnea 
when holding office. Tlie following 
story illustrates this. When Uhancet 
lor of the Exchequer he once had oc- 
casion to reduce in grade for a ser- 
ious offence one of the. messengers. 
Three years later Sir Michael was go- 
ing out of office. A day or two be- 
fore he surrendere<l his seals the mes- 
senger sought an interview, and ex- 
plained with some hesitancy that tt 
Sir Michael left office and allowed his 
decision to remain unaltered he would 
suffer a lifelong punishment. Would 
Sir Mich.ael stretch a point in his 
favor? After replying to M, few ters® 
questions the man left. Next day h® 
was reinstated in his old position, th® 
bad mark against his name was re- 
moved. and Sir Michael made it dear 
to the permanent officials that it was 
his wish that the messenger's lane® 
should in no way stand against nte 
future advancement. 

The New Wesleyan President. 
The election of Rev. John Sc<^t* 

I.idgeU to the presidency of the Brit- 
ish We.sleyan Conference makes him, 
with the exception of the late Eev. 
Hugh Price Hughes, the youngest 
man to occupy the highest honor, in 
the Methodist Church. Possessed^ ol 
a strong and vigorous personality, 
and with consit’erable power as a 
speaker, his year of office promise® 
to bo an exceptionally busy one. Mr. 
Sc‘ott-Lidgett entered the Wesleyan 
Ministry at. twenty-two years of age, 
aud the same ye,ar received an ap- . 
pointment to a circuit. He was elect- j 
ed in 1897 a member of the lyondon | 
School Board, and in 1904 became a ! 
member of the Education Committe® j 
of the Ivondon County Council. In 
the following year he was elected an , 
alderman of the council, being th®^ 
first Wesleyan minister to be so hon-l 
ored. .About a year ago Mr. Soott-| 
Tiidgett was appointed editor of The| 
Methodist Times, and has since don®i 
much, to bring about a better under-j 
.standing between labor and the Pre®j 
Churches. 

Lord Morley’s Love of Music. ! 
liOrd Morley is a great lover of mth 

sic, his favorite composers being Wag- 
ner and Chopin. Some years 
wlien he wa.s Irish Secretary, he wai 
vi.-^iting at-a friend’s house, where ^ 
young lady, an excellent amateur 
anist, was also staying. At the T® 
quest oi th(.‘ hostess the young laÂ 
played in the drawing-room one for^ 
noon while Mr. Morley. as he thei 
was, was at work in the library. "Yw 
stopped playing this morning just Ï 
the middle of ‘Tristan,’** said th 
sTate^LMan to the musician when n 
n»et her in the afternoon. waits 
for you to go on, and lost half H 
hour’s work in consequence. Dl 
please, finish next time, or you 
incur a very serious responsibility.*] 

African Peanut. 
The African peanut is less deltei 

than the American as an articlq. 
food, but it yields more generoq 
In oil and is more easily crushed* 

LN ADVERTISMENT IN 

THE NEWS 
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The Week’s Catch 
Condensed Items of Interest f^n-. 
the many Readers of The News. 

WONDERLAND 
The Messrs. Lalondc, proprietors o( 

Wonderland, must be more than sa- 
tisfied at the patronage their nightly 
entertainments are receiving.. The con 
cert hall is always comfortably filled 
and the entertainment consists of 
illustrated songs, moving pictures, 
etc., which from time to time is be- 
ing changed to meet the requirements 
of patrons, is all that could be de- 
sired. 

LARGE ELM TREE 
Messrs. Frances Geneau and Geo. 

Laierrier, of Stc. Anne de Prescott, 
/ last week, on the property, of I.ot 

LetterA 4th Con., Glen Sandficld, cut 
down a large elm tree they cut up 
i»to-stove wood 15 inches long 15A 
cords. Who can beat this ? 

INSTALLED TELEPHON ES 
^ During the early part of the week, 
^ N. McBain and J. Bottomley, of the 

Bell Telephone Co.'s .staff, installed . 
telephones in the office of Mr. H. R. ! 
Macdonald, Division Court Clerk, and 
Mr. Cowan’s hardware store. j 

MINTED IN CANADA j 
Up to January 1st, 636 gold sover-| 

eigns were coined at the Canadian 
mint, also silver money to the value 
of t313,338, and bronze to the. value 
of $23,290. 

CARLOAD OF HORSES 
During the past week, Messrs. Ja- 

cobs & Johnson, horsebuyers, MonG 
real, have been purchasing horses for 
the British market. They had on Wed 
nesday some eighteen horses and ex- 
pect to secure a full carload by to- 
day. 

ALEXANDRIA HIGH ^,'HOOL. 
At the inaugural meeting of the 

Board of Trustees of the Alexandria 
High School held on Tuesday of this 
week, Mr. James Smith, an ex-prin- 
cipal of the school, was named chair 
man of the board and Mr. JohnSimp- 
soii re-elected secretary treasurer. 

TRANSFER REAL ESTATE. 
During the course of the past few’ 

days, Mr. John H. McDonald, of Mc- 
Crimmon, purchased the commodious 
hrick residence etc., the property of 
Mr. Dan K. McDonald, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, and will shortly take posses- 
ion of same. 

NEW STATIONS PLACED IN 
CHAPEL. 

1 During the past few days, through 
,,ythe thoughtfulness of two ladies, 

fermer Alexandrians, but now resid- 
' ' è«t in Montreal, a set of Stations of 

the Cross were hung in St. Finnan’s 
Chapel here which no doubt will be 

i much appreciated by the members of 
the congregation as a whole. 

■ AN ENJOYABLE EVENING. 
Last evening, in Alexander Hall ,at 

the conclusion of routine' business the 
' members of St. Alexander Court No. 

499, C.O.F., indulged in a friendly 
game of progressive euchre lor which 
suitable prizes were offered by Mr. 
A. G. P. Macdonald, Deputy High 
Chief Ranger. At the conclusion 
the play, the members partook 
coffee served by the ladies. 

CHUTE THE CHUTE 
^ The youth of Alexandria have es- 
tablished chute the chute in town 
that for thrilling experience, etc., 
will compare favorably with that 
found at Sohmer Park, Montreal. It 
is situate at the mill dam and owes 
its formation to Peovidence. Between 
its sharp incline and icy surface made 
smooth by constant use, and with 
the drop into deep snow at the base 
it furnishes everything to satisfy the 
small boy. If you don’t believe us, 
between four and six any afternoon, 
visit the chute and sœ for yourselves 

WORST OF THE SEASON 
Between the heavv fall of snow and 

the velocity of the, wind, Sunday’s 
snowstorm proved to be the worst 
this year. While the Ottawa division 
of the Grand Trunk system was kept 
fairly clear by the employment of 
snow-ploughs and the assistance of 
section gangs, that portion of the 
main line east of Coteau Junction 
was in bad shape with the result 
that the west-bound Ottawa train 
that evening did not reach Alexandria 
till between one and two Monday 
morning. 

RnSULT OF CHËA1* POSTAGi: 
Mr. Buxton, Postmaster-General for 

Great Britain, in a recent address, 
referred at length to the changes in 
the magazine postage to Canada 
which he said had benefltted the pub- 
lishers of English Trade .Tournais and 
Magazines to such a degree that now 
no less than six million English ma. 
gazines, circulated in Canada, which 
previously were totally excluded on 
account of the heavy postage. 

.MUST SHOW “LIMITED” 
Article 33, of the Companies’ Act, 

enacts tliat ‘the company shall keep 
its name, with the word limited af- 
ter the name, painted or affixed, in 
letters easily legible in a conspicuous 
position on the outside of every office 
or place in which the business of the 
company is carried on. Article 111, 
of the same Statpte, imposes a pen- 
alty of $20.00 for every day during 
which the above mentioned provision 
is not complied with. 

SPRING OPENING 
Mr. I. Simon desires us to an- 

nounce that the firm’s big Spring 
opening of high class imported dress 
goods, clothing, boots and shoes, 
gent’s furnishings, etc., will start on 
March 1st next. "Very special atten- 
tion has been given to the buying of 
these lines from the most reliable 
manufacturers of England, France,the 
United States and Canada. Quality 
the highest, prices the lowest. Watch 
for 'their big advertisement next week 

ENJOYABLE SKATING PARTY 
Alexander Rink, on Saturday after- 

noon, presented a lively scene on the 
occasion of the holding, under . the 
auspices of the C, T. S. and Drama- 
tic Club, a Valentine skating party. 
Upwards of one hundred of the invit- 
ed guests enjoyed a couple of hours 
skating and later on partook of af- 
ternoon tea, which was served in 
Alexander Hall. Taken all in all the 
(ivent was a most jolly one and many 
hope it is but a forerunner of others | aid. 
to come. 

ceiving their lessons at their homes 
may do so by paying his carfare. He 
teaches by the Leschetizky method. 
For information regarding terms, etc, 
address to D. Mulhern, pianist, box 
287, Alexandria. Ont., or to the Tur- 
kish Bath Hotel, Montreal. 

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION 

On Saturday, Feb. 13th, a meeting 
was held at Glen Norman, when the 
McDonald Cow Testing Association 
was organized with twenty members 
and 261 cows. Mr. C. F. Whitley, of 
the Dairy Divisjon, Ottawa, gave an 

I interesting address outlining the lead- 
1 ing advantages of the work, showing 
! that many farmeis in Ontario have 
' been able since 1904 to increase the 

total value of production by $20.00, 
j and even $25 per cow, by'means of 
! keeping records which indicate the 
j poor cows to be disposed of and the 
I cows that will respond to more lib- 
I oral feeding. 

The officers elected were ; A. R. Me 
Dougall, president ; John A. McDon- 

seerctary ; Dan McDonald, T. 

Personals 

INVENTORY SALE. 
I As will be seen by a full page 
1 vertisement in this issue of 

of -- ■ ■ ■ • • 

RECORD FOR QUEEN’S 
Queen’s College register of students 

lor the session has reached 1,402, 
some 103 greater than ever before. 
The attendance is 312 greater than in 
1905 and 215 more than in 
1006-7. The faculty of education has 
81, science 292, medicine 207, theo- 
logy 29 and arts 793. 

A DANGER TO SOCIETY. 
The terrible tragedy in which Geo. 

Stewart, of Shelburne, was the chief 
actor, calls attention once more to 
society’s need for protection against 
lunatics. The great danger in dealing 
■with such unfortunate people is, that 
there is no telling when their mania 
may take a homicidal turn. It is 
lalse sympathy and false economy to 
allow such people to be. at large. 
.There are places for them. 

CHICAGO CORNED BEEF 
A Chicago firm has been awarded a 

contract to supply the British army 
with corned beef for a period of three 
years. The first delivery, between 
500,000 and 1,000,000 pounds, will be 
made next July, and further deliver- 
ies will be in accordance with the re- 
quirements of the array. The meat 
will be packed in Chicago under the 
supervision of British army officers. 

STILL STORLNG ICE. 
Carloads of St. Lawrence ice are 

still being brought to Alexandria to 
fill orders for private citizens. This 
»e doubt is due to the facts that the 
ice harvest from the pond here was 
•f such an unviting appearance that 
citizens generally determined to go 
the extra cost and secure for con- 
sumption pure ice. 

•stTHE C.P.R. .AND ARI'LE HILL. 
We understand that during the 

course of the coming summer the 
Canadian Pacific purpose making im- 
provements at the village of Apple 
Hill in the wav of a new station, the 
erection of a large water tank, etc. 
It is stated further that the water 
supply required for their engines will 
he piped from the Black Lake. 

ANOTHER GIFT FOR McGILL 
McGill has just received another 

4100,000, but the name of the donor 
is kept secret. Principal Peterson 
announced on Friday that McGill was 
trying to secure half a million dol- 
lars. Of this amount $100,000 was 
already contributed, $50,000 being 
given by Mr. Robert Reford. Prin- 

‘ cipal Peterson stated that the new 
gift of $100,000 was conditional on 
the half million being raised. The re- 
signation of Prof. Owens of the Sci- 
ence Department was accepted. 

VALENTINE SOCIAL. 
MacLaren Hall, on Friday evening 

last presented a decidedly gay appear 
ance on the occasion of the holding, 
under the auspices of the Young Peo- 
ple’s Guild of the Presbyterian church 

i a.Valentine social. While the attend- 
owing to the excursion to Haw- 

’ kehhdry falling on the same evening, 
was not as large as might have been 
looked for, yet a goodly number par- 

; ticipated in the evening’s entertain- 
ment which was fully up to expecta- 

; tions. A programme of vocal and in- 
strumental music in which Mesdames 
Stimpson, Lawlor, J. O. Simpson, 
.l^e Misse-s Willson, Lizzie Simpson, 
iSfid Rose Rowe and Mr. E. H. Tit- 
ijtny took part, was carried out dur- 
|ing the evening. A striking feature 
^as fte post office wit'h Mr. N. Gil. 
Ihert as postmaster, and Messrs. R. 
pr. Lawlor and W. ,1. Simpson as de- 
puties. l.ight refreshments were also 
served. 

ad- 
The 

News, Alexandria’s well-known busi- 
ness firm, Messrs. P. A. Huot & Sou, 
will, on Monday next, the 22nd inst., 
inaugurate a three week’s grand inven 
tory sale, offering some $27,000 worth 
of dry goods, ready-made clothing, 
dress goods, furs, boots and shoes, 
hardware, gent’s furnishings, etc., 
practically at cost. It will pay read- 
ers of the News to study their ad- 
vertisement. 

y THE CRYSTAL BLOCK. 
During the course of the week the 

Crystal Block, owned and operated 
by Messrs. P. Leslie & Son. as a 
hardware establishment, has been 
somewhat dismantled preparatory to 
extensive changes that will shortlv 
be undergone to transform same into 
a manufacturing concern of consider- 
able importance to the town. The 
Messrs. Leslie have extensive plans 
in view, and we feel satisfied ' when 
the Same are put in operation like the 
machinery of a clock, they will daily 
bring continued success to these 
gentlemen. 

COMING CONCERT AT MOOSE 
CREEK 

We have been requested to announce 
that on Monday evening next, the 
22nd inst., a grand concert and box 
social will be held at Moose Creek, 
the proceeds oi which to be devoted 
to swelling the fund of the new Ro- 
man Catholic church there. As the 
Committee jn charge are putting forth 
every effort to make the concert a 
success, it is to be hoped the attend- 
ance will be everything that could ho 
desired. 

EXCURSION TO L A CHUTE 
On Monday next, the 22nd inst., an 

excursion to Lachlito will be run un- \ 
der the auspices of the Alexandria j 
Hockey Club, and as the Lachute j 
bo5'S are determined, in return' for • 
the defeat they received here, this j 
week, to hand out a like proposition j 
to the Alexandria contingent, the ' 
match should undoubtedly prove most i 
exciting and entertaining. Already a 
number have decided to accompany 
the team on That evening, and no 
doubt many others will find ' them- 
selves sufficiently interested to do 
likewise, especially when they learn 
that the fare for the round trip is 
only $1.20. Excursionists will, take 
the regular 4.46 train that afternoon 
but Will return by a special Imme- 
diately at the close' of thc’ gamc,. 

Roussin and D. D. McRae, commit- 
tee. Mr. John A. McDonald, the po- 
pular maker, has been untiring in his 
efforts to induce patrons to take up 
this work, and it is confidently ex- 
pected that a steady increase in the 
individual milk yield will be appar- 
ent in the next vear or two. 

and 

, PROGRESSIVE YOUNG FIRM if 
The firm Of McMillan and Morris, 

furniture dealers and undertakers, of 
this place, during the recent holiday 
season enjoyed a remarkably good 
trade, due no doubt, to the fact that 
they invariably carry the several lines 
most in demand, and that their goods 
for quality and cheapness cannot be 
surpassed. In conversation with a 
member of the firm, Mr. J. J. Mor- 
ris, late of Lochiel, who, in Mr. Mc- 
Millan’s absence at Ottawa, has tak- 
en full, charge of the business, we 
learn that in order to meet the 
wishes of the public generally in one 
particular branch of their business, 
undertaking, they during the course 
of the past few days, have purchased 
at Monkland, a well matched black 
team for exclusive use in connection 
with their handsome new hearse 

! which will arrive in a few days. 
I They will then be in a position to 
; take complete charge, when so desir- 
j ed. of funerals, and thus relieve the 
I responsibility, attached thereto at a 

particularly distressing time. Messrs 
McMillan and Morris are also local 
agents for the McCormick Manufactur 
ing Co., and will be pleased to quote 
would-be purchasers, on farm in'achin- 
ery, etc. 

TOWN COUNCIL. 

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS; 
On Saturday evening last, Mr. and 

Mrs. 0. Ranger, of the Grand..'Union 
Hotel here, entertained upwards of 
fifty, guests. While the larger pro- 
portion were .Alexandrians, a number 
came from St. Marthe, Lancaster, 
Glen Robertson and Lochiel. A sump 
tuous repast was served in, the dining i ^ , ... , , ■, . 
room early in the eveniag at th? of thejooimcil held 
conclusion of which the companv re- 1 ?.« 1 uesday evening -fto Mayor and 
tired to the spacious parlors where i : a con- 
a couple of hours were wiled away in by them with repreeento- 
a game of progressive euchre. Light ^ ‘’’«Cl' R® way Company m 
refreshments were also,serve,d during 1 f"ewai »f the contract 
fhia PTjpnina I'lin prinPAnonc r»f nnin- walér supply the SîtütîOin ^ foi 

railway purposes. and there’ is no 
doubt tliat the contract will be rer 

; newed upon terms mutually satisfac- 
: Ixiry. 

the evening. The concensus of opin- 
ion of those who were fortunate to be ’ 
present was that Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
ger were ideal entertainers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hod H. MoRae, of 
Vermillion, Alta, are spending 
days with friends in Alexandria 
vicinity 

Mies Dora McMaster, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 4th 
Kenyan, returned to Ottawa the lat- 
ter part of last w«pek. 

Mr. J. Orton paid Dalkeith a busi- 
ness visit the latter part of the week. 

His many friends are delighted to 
meet Mr. -J. J. Irvine who has siui- 
ficiently recovered from his recent seri- 
ous iUTiees as to be able to be out 
again. 

Miss Laura Sherman spent vesterday 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. J. A. McRae paid Vars a busi- 
ness visit yesterday. 

Mr. 9’. .1. Gormkw spent yesterday 
in Maxville. 

Capt. J. A. Cameron paid Montreal 
a business visit yesterday. 

Miss Margaret and Mary Bell Dono- 
van, of Vankloek Hill, are spending a 
few days with Alexandria friends. 

Mr. Wm. Brady, ex.reeve, Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Friday. 

Revs. R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield, 
and J. J. Macdonell, Cornwall, were 
guests at the Palace the latter part 
of the week. 

Mr. J. J. Grant, of Laggan, was a 
visitor to towp on Friday. 

Messrs. A. D. McPherson, of Green 
Valley, and D. J. McDonald, Green- 
field, transacted business in town the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr. A. Langlois, of Smith & Lang- 
lois, barristers, Cornwall, paid Alex- 
andria a professional visit on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Allan McDougald and Miss C. 
McDougald spent Friday and Satur- 
day at the Montreal carnival. 

Messrs. J. M. McCuaig and F. A. 
McRae, reeve and deputy reeve, res- 
pectively of the Township of Lochiel, 
together with Mr. V. G. Chisholm, 
clerk, transacted business in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald, merchant, 
North Lancaster, paid the Néws a 
pleasant call on Saturday. 

Mr. J. J. Cameron, Treas. of Ken- 
yon, spent several hours in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Jos. Grant, of Cobalt, is at 
present the guest of his father, Mr. 
John Grant, Elgin street. 

Mr. J. F. McRae, AllangroveFarm, 
Bainsville, spent the latter part 
last week in town. 

Among the visitoTS to town yester- 
day were D. A. McDonald, Treas. 
l.ochiel, Angus Dewar, Greenfield, D. 
A. K. McDontald, Glen Robertson, W. 
J. McKinnon, Dunvegan, Angus. J. 
.McDonald, DalhonM* Hills and J. H. 
McDonald, McCrimmon, Alex. Morri 
son. Laggan and N. McKay, Rridge 
End. 

Messrs. D. W. McKinnon, H, A. Mc- 
Donald, D. McDermld and A. Bethune 
of Greenfield, and Neil McLeod, Dun- 
vegan, were among the visitors to 
town Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalone and Mr. 
and Mrs. Real Huot spent Sunday 
with Greenfield friends. 

Mr. Dave Robertson, G.T.R. agent, 
Glen Robertson, was in town on Mon 
day. 

Mr. Chas. Farmer is enjoying a well 
earned holiday with relatives at Haw 
kesbury. 

Mr. W. Q. Graham, dairy instructor 
of Vankleek Hill, spent the arly part 
of the week in town the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Lyman Graham. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald. M.P.P., left 
on Monday evening for Toronto to 
attend the opening of the Provincial 
House, which took place the follow- 
ing afternoon. 

Mr. .1. A. McGillivray, of Avon- 
more, we Understand, is about to as- 
sume charge of the McRae House, 
Lancaster. 

Mr. M. A. Stewart, Dunvegan, paid 
Montreal a business visit this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDougald, af- 
ter spending some days in town, the 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Smith, left for 
Apple Hill on Tuesday to spend the 
day with Mrs. McDougald’s mother, 
Mrs. H. P. McDonald, before return- 
ing to Cornwall. 

Messrs. L. C. Dewar, Glen Sand- 
field, and Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, 
were among the visitors to town on 
konday- 

^The engagement is axmounood. of Miss 
. Marguerite A. Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. amid Mrs. Allan J. Kennedy of 
Glen Nevis, Ontario, to Mr. Rod, A. 

j McI.eod, son of the laiter Mr, land.Mrs. 
Angus R. Mcleod, Dalhousie. 

I Messrs. J. A. Grey, McCrimmon ; 
I A. M. McMillan, Laggan, and J. A. 
i McRae, Dunvegan, were in Montreal 
i last week attending the carnival, 
jx Mr. Frank Murray left for Montreal 
! this week, having secured a lucrative 
position with the Heney Carriage 
Manufacturing Co. 
<Mr. E. H. Kennedy, late of St. 
Polycarpe Junction, arrived in town 
Wednesday morning to assume the 
duties of day operator at the Grand 
Trunk station here. We welcome Mr, 
Kennedy to Alexandria, and trust in 
every way his stay in our midst will 
prove eutertaining and profitable. 

Messrs. R. Cowan, master mechanic 
G.T.R., Ottawa, and Mr. Wm. Pye, 
travelling engineer, were in town in 
the interests of that railway corpor- 
ation OB Tuesday. 

Mr. B. H. Tiffany, barrister, paid 
Cornwall a professional visit this 
week. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald, of the Ottawa 
Hotel, spent Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. J. W. Taylor, of the John 
Simpson & Son staff, spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mrs. W. M. Murray, who spent some 
weeks in town, returned to her 4ome 
in Sherbrooke Wednesday. 

Mr. Stimson, proprietor of the Alex 
ahdria Bottling Works, is spending 
the week with friends at Shelburne, 
Vt. 

' FOR STANLEY CUP. 
Robl. Shillington, M.L.A., has pul. , 

m a challenge for the Stanley Cup on | 
behalf of the winners of the Temiska- I 
ming Hockey League, and either Co- ! 
halt or Halley bury will be the team i 
to come down after the trophy. These 1 
two teams now look good to tie for ] 
the first honors in their league, and a I 
play-off is probable, the winners to i 
then come after the cup. Both the I 
Cobalt and Haileybury clubs have i 
strong teams in line, and Cobalt dc- j 
feated the Wanderers this season. ' 
Either would give any team defending i 
the trophy a hard battle. i 

McCRIMMON - MONTREAL RIVER 
MINE.S, LIMITED 

In conversation with the, promoters 
of the McCriinmon-Montreal River 
Mines, Limited, who own one hun- 
dred and ten acres in the rich Mont- 
real river mining district, upon which 
already seventeen veins have been 
found, we learn that the, stock is be- 
ing subscribed for in a most satisfac 
Tory manner to all concerned, large 
blocks of same7 have been placed 
throughout this Eastern district and 
there are many cnquirie.s as to the 
future intentions of the Board of 
Directors. We understand it is their 
purpose, as early in the spring as 
circimistances will permit, to proceed 
with development work. 

WINNIPEG, .$21.U0 
From Ontario points, via Cliicago 

and St. Pabl, Minneapolis or Duluth, 
and proportionate rates to other prin 
cipal points in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan and Alberta. Formerly the fare 
was five dallars and forty-five cents 

j higher and even at that rate a num- 
I ber of people preferred this route on 
j account of passing through several of 
i the larbe .American cities. Now that 
I the rates have been lowered the trav- 

the Grand Trunk and this at- 
tractive route is steadily increasing. 
Baggage checked through in bond; no 
examination. Be sure and consult 
Grand Trunk agents bi'fore deciding 
on your trip. 

.A reduction was made in the amount 
of taxes charged' against the Queen’s 
Hotel property, the value of such pro- 
perty having been diminished as a 
result of the non-renewal of a tavern 
license. ’ 

By-laws appointing the various offi- 
cials of tbs municipality were passed 
and a few- accounts ordered to be 

The following appointments were 
made:— 

Clerk, E. H. Tiffany; treasurer,James 
Martin; assessor, Allan A. Macdonell; 
collector and general foreman, Angus 
Cameron; high school trustee, Angus 
McDormld; auditors. W. J. Dawson and 
and J. F. Smith; medical health offi- 
cer, D. D. McDonald, M.D., vacancy on 
board of health, A. A. McIntosh; san- 
itary- ins^jeotor, D. J. McDonell; truant» 
officer, 1). .1. McDonell. 

IN HONOR OF OLD-TIMERS 
Plbn.s are being laid for the sixth 

annual banquet of the Canadian Club 
of Ottawa, which will make this 
event one of exceptional interest to 
all who take part therein. The ga- 
thering of the club on this occasion 
W'ill be held in honor of the surviving 
Senators ank members of ' THE ABOIJTION OF THE SALOON I Senators ank members of the first 

Radical amendments to the Manito-‘ t Dominion, eleven 
ba liquor act ate rumored, but noth-| 
ing definite will be announced by the! ° 

s^ed by thousands, has been P--j ^r';clu:;T:s “u 

Report says that Premier Uoblin is ■ ^ I'li T i , «-IP». 
disDosfHi 1o erant thp ramiPQt nf thr* Blake, Sir Jolui Carling, Hon. MK Lake. 1he>^ have native silver from Qisposefl 10 giant tne request Ot tùe l Winiom tho snrf.no#^ i-n f.îiPÎr vaîna 
petitioners, provided they can show 
by their petition that the majority 
of the electors favor the abolition of 
the bar. 

MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT 

As development work on the diffecent 
properties in the Montreal River Dis- 
trict continues it »s clearly deraons-trat 
ed that the claim made that this dis- 
trict is ahead of Caleman Township is 
fully justified. At the same period of 
development, with perhaps the excep- 

^ t'ion of one or two of the phenomenal 
veins of Cobalt, Coleman Tp. did not 
show so many promising properties 
nor such srreat silver values. In the 
Montreal River District the ore is 

, larger and the veins stronger, straight 
J er and more persistent. The east side 
of James Township and West side of 
Tudhope is sliowing up real good pro- 
perties and development work in this 
particular a»rea is now proceeding- and 
so soon as sirring opens out it is ex- 
I>ected the ring of the hammetr will be 
hoard on every one of these claims. 
Th*e Silver .\lHance. a million dollar 
Corporatifin, are in now financial po- 
sition to carry on developments on 
an extensive scale and are arranging 
tor machinery. The ITamilton Gavin 
and Ross Ballard Company are in the 
.same positiem. The McCrimmon Mont- 
real River Mines Limited owns 120 
acre<2 near the boundary iDetween these 
two Townships and about a mile from 

John Oostigan,'lion. Senator William 
Miller, Hon. Senator William Ross. 
Hon. A. R. McOlclau, Hon. James 

I Young of Gall, and Sir JamesGrant. 

DEATHS AT OKOSS1N(JS. ^ 
In connection with the problem of 

better protection for railway level 
crossings throughout Canada, which 
is now engaging the attention of par 
Uament, a statement has been pre- 
pared for the minister of railways 
showing the circumstances of every 
level crossing fatality in the last five 
years. The total number of deaths is 
270 and the returns show that in 
ninety.five per cent, of the cases the 
accident was due to carelessness or 
recklessness on the part of the indi- 
viduals concerned. 

VAU*:NTINES NOT AS NUMER- 
OUS AS U^UAL 

St. Valentine’s Day this year came 
on a Sunday, and so most of those 
receiving valentines from friends out- 
side the town got them Saturday. 
The post office stag were a little 
busier than usual, but there did not 
seem to be as many special greetings 
sent out and received as there us^ 
to be. The craze for the old ono- 
cent lithographs that ridicules almost 
all trades and callings, has died out 
and these kinds of valentines are 
bought to but a limited extent. Then 
the picture post card fad has given 
people such an excellent opportunity 
of sending illustrations to their fri- 
ends that people perhaps do not at- 
tach the significance to the 14th of 
Fcbniai v that they did in rears gone 
bv. 

ATTENDED SILVER WEDDING , 
On Monday of this week, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. C. Huot and Mr. J. E. 
Leduc were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.- R. Lapointe, of Montreal, the 
former being a brother of Mrs. P. A. t 
Huot here, on the occasion of the 1 
celebration by that estimable couple ' 
of the 25th anniversary of their mar- ! 
riage. A number of guests, including j , 
relatives from a distance, were en- 
tertained at dinner, after which the 
evening was enjoyably spent in pro- 
gressive euchre, for which valuable 
prizes were awarded. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lapointe being deservedly popular 
were the recipients of a large num- 
ber of silver gifts and their friends ! 
generally express the wish that they | 
will be spared to enjoy their golden I 
jubilee. , * 

the surface rn several of their veins 
some twenty of which have been strip- 
ped, This company is capitalized at 
only §2-50,000 and the stock which is 
in the hands of Mr. W. D. McCrimmon 
and his associates is selling at fifty 
cents a share. By Investment in the 
shares of this Company one can ob- 
tain a substantial interest in this rich 
country for a sn\all amount of money. 

V 
STUDIO IN MONTUKAL_^ j 
D. Mulhern, pianist, of this j 

place, has opened a studio on Sher- I 
brooke St., in the city of Montreal, j 
where he will be pleased to hear from ! 
any of the Montreal readers of The j 
News, who would like to study 
the piano. As teacher, Mr. Mulhern 
feels he is quite confident of working 
his way in a short period to a high 
standing in Montreal. His decision to 
opes this studio was only arrived at 
after considerable urging by leading 
citizens of the Metropolis, who as- 
sure him that prices will be no ob- 
ject if rapid artistic work can be 
ac<!omplished. Pupils desirous of re- 

?îXîXï)®«)®SXÎXSXîXS®®r?)®®(îXî)^ 

SAVED BABY’S LIFE 

Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills, 
Vt., says “I/bave no hesita- 
tion in saying that Baby’s Own 
Tablets saved my baby’s life ' 
and I cannot say enough in , 
praise of this medicine. He 
was so weak and sickly that he 
took no notice of anything, and 
cried so much that I was worn 
out caring for him. After giv- 
ing him the Tablets there was 
a great change, and he is now 

a bright-eyed, laughing baby, » 
the pride of our home.” Baby’s 
Own Tablets cure all stomach ' 
and bowel troubles, break up 
colds, destroy worms and keep 
little ones healthy and happy. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’s Medic'ne Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Are You in Need ? 
Between now and Spring nearly everybody 
will need Hardware, perhaps not much, and 
possibly a whole lot. However, be your needs 
little or great, I want the chance to convince 
you that it is going to pay you to buy your 
Hardware from me, and to that eud I am put- 
ting in a complete and np-to-date stock of 
Building Snpplies, Tools, Paints, Wall Paper 
and Household Utensils. When in need of these 

-Call on Cowan- 
NEXT TO POST ©PPieE ALEXANDRIA 

McCRIMMON MONTREAL RIVER 
MINES LIMITED 

CAPITAL ONLY $250,000 

Divided into 2oO,(XK) shares having a par value of §1 per share. 

LOCATION—110 ncrev« in the rich Montreal River Mining District. 
17 veins uncovered. P.tssed Government inspection 
on native silver showing. 

Block of stock now lieing offered for sale, for development 
purposes, etc., at 50cts a share. Write for particulars. 

DONALD MePHEE, 
Trustee Alexandria Ont. 

6RANDE0CHRE 
PARTY I 

under the auspices of the C.M.B.A. 

;TOWN HALL, 6RELNFiaD | 
MONDAY EVENING 
FEBRUARY 2 2ND 

A JOLLY TIME ANTICIPATED W 

A. R. McDaaald, 
Rec Sûv. V 

THE LEADING 

EVAPORATOR 

SMALL’S 
IMPROVED 

“LIGHTNING” 

Quick BoiliRf - liigli firade Syrup 

A6ENT;- 

^ JOHN OSWALD, 

Vankleek Hill Ontario. 

HOeKEY EXeORSION 
 TO— 

LACHUTE, MONDAY, FEB. 22nd 
Come and Enjoy seeing one of the Fastest Games of the Season 

LACHUTE vs. ALEXANDRIA 
Regular Traiu leaves O. T. K. Station Alexaiuiria 4.46 p.m. Return- 

ing same evening. RETURN TICKET $1.20 i 

Mr. Angus MoMlllan and 
Christens HcHUInn were the guesto 
OB Sakurdny nnd' Sunday of Hr. 
Peter McNaughton, 4th. Lancaster. 

Hr. and Mrs. R. D. McDonald, of 
Skye, and Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mo- 
Intoà, of Gilbert Plains, Man., spsat 
Monday with friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Meinnes, of Vaalc- 
leek HiU, were the guests Wednesfcy 
evening of Mrs. W. J. Dawson. 

Captain J. A. Gillies, Glen Ne»^, 
man, was in town on Wednesday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Simon, alter an 
extended visit to his father, Mr. I. 
Simon, left Thursday evening 1er 
Hamilton where they purpose taUag 
up their permanent residence. During 
her short stay in Alexandria, Mrs. 
Simon, by her affable manner, mads 
many friends who much regret her de- 
parture. 

Her many friends are pleased to see 
Mrs. R. P. Gilmour, of the Commer- 
cial, sufficiently recovered from her 
recent illness as to be able to g* 
out again. 

Miss Annie Macdonald, Catherine 
street, is spending a few days witb 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. S. R. McLeod, ot Montreal, 
spent Tuesday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, ef 
Gilbert Plains, after an absence ef 
nineteen years from Glengarry, are 
at present on a visit to relatives aa»d 
are now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. McDonald, Skye. 

The marriage of Miss Delphine Hm- 
bert, sister of Mrs. A. G. F. MacdM- 
ald, to Mr. D. Morgan Sexton, tahee 
place in Montreal, Monday mornîBg, 
February 22.   ^ 

IN MEMORIAK 
In loving memory of Williainmd M»* 

NaugKton, beloved <iaughter of Ifc*- 
and Mrs. Jno. P. McNaughton, ' li^ 
minioQville, who w’as called HOM8, 
February 2QUi, 1906. 
The truer life draws nighec eveiy year, 
Lifers hold oii üs grofws 
ïlie heavy burden lighter, 
And the Dawn immortal brigàlMe, 

Every year. 

Auction Sale 

There will be offeired for sale at À#- 
hoi, Ontario, on Wednesday, MarekM. 
1009, Farm Stock -aad Implement», ÎÉI- 
bert Barrertt, Prop. 4-2 

For Sale 

A second hand 15 h.p. 
(steam) in first ela«s sondition. 9 
particulars apply to Box 187, AlézaHU- 
ria. Ont. ; 4^ 

The undereigiied will offer for i 
Monday next, 22nd inst., at the k 
of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, on 
premiees, situât comer of Elgin 
Harrison streets, from 8 to 12 
cow in calf for April. 

W. J. IRVINE, Prop. 

WE MAY BE LOSING A LITTtE^ 

by selling the Eiigh qualities of Groc- 

eries we*do at the low prices, but tke 

little we lose in one way we make «f 

ill another by drawing the custom 

of so many satisfied patrons. All tke 

goods we keep are standard articles, 

guaranteed dy the manufacturers, aad 

by us, to be perfectly pure in every 

particular. We deliver all Grocery 

orders promptly as promised. 

Special Prices this Week in FioMr 

and Roiled Oats. 

D. J. McDonald 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 

For Sale 
Ths uBderitgned has fn stock 

wards of 100,004 shingles, all of good 
qfnality, which hs now offices lor saM. 
Apply to Jossph Jenetts, 14-1 K. 
yoB. 3-2 

This 
is the time to haul 

Lumber 
for building next summer 

1' Hemlock $16 per M up to 
12 feet long 

2" Hemlock $17 per M up to 
12 feet long 

1'' jMapTe flooring $15 and up 
per M 

I" tongued and gi’ooved board- 
ing $15 per M 

and other material at low 
prices. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 


